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,WELCOME, SENIOR,s,, TO ewe 
.... We hope this brief taste of 
college life will bring .you back 
next fall for a · full ".ineal. 
College life gives you an un-
precedented opportunity for 
broadening oµt. Statistics from 
Dr. Trot's poll (no relation to 
Dr. Gallup's) show that on the 
average, college students gain 
from 17 to 32 pounds during 
their four years at college. 
Seriously, though, we know 
there are · many advantages 
which ewe can offer you that 
- you will wish to consider care-
fully. 
Although we cannot, nor can 
anyone, recommend ewe to 
you unreservedly, you 
want to think about 
things. 
will I remarkable institution, the col-
these lege ·elementary school. You 
will also be interested in the 
First, there are many fine 
professors here ~m you 
·may come to know. and- re-
spect as we do. Theie ar.e 
men. and women o-f outstand· 
ing ability and integr-ity in 
every department. There .will 
never be· a mechani~ sub-
stitute for a good professor. 
If you are interested in the 
teaching profession, you can 
now receiv: a bachelor's or 
master's degree in education. 
As a prospective teacher you 
will be vitally interested in that 
campus clubs .for prospective 
teachers and the education hon-
orary. 
You may Jom an honorary 
in your major field, also, and 
other organizations o _f all kinds 
are crying for new leadership. 
If you wish, you may receive 
a B. A. in liberal arts from 
CWCE. This is the standard 
four-year course. 
Another advantage which 
ewe can offer you is the low 
cost of attending. There is no 
expensive tuition to pay and 
dormitory and dining hall rates 
are extremely reasonable. Fees 
·also are moderate. Too, you 
will find that there are jobs 
which can be held, both on 
and off campus to ea.rn from 
$20 to $50 a month, depend-
ing on the job and the amount 
of time spent working. 
ewe has the reputation of 
being a "friendly school." If 
you plan to make and keep 
friends during your college days 
(and we all plan to) you will 
find it easy at our college. 
An outstanding ad~-antage 
of CWC· wiU be your oppor-
tunity for self-government. 
Each year a student council 
is elected to guide student 
affairs with the backing of 
the student body. Also, a 
branch of our executive gov-
ernment is the student Honor 
colmcil which . is elected to 
decide. and work out cooper-
atively the actions of the 
Student b,ody. Each student 
is on his honor, which means 
that he is personally bowid 
to be hon.est with himself 
and with others in his schol-
astic efforts and personal and 
social relationships with the 
rest of tbe school. 
Do think it over carefully, 
and we'll ~ee you next fall! 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE ,· 
' ,.. "'"I \ .~. APR!~ 24, 1947 ELLE SBURC 
SPEECH CONVENllON One-Act Plays 5 FACULTY MEMBERS Senior Plans Complete 
OPENS TOMORROW ' ~!.~:o~~:,:, pia,, ~'"· linNvFiite~d~b~yc~t1h~~IM~eeGtmhbo~driEsst ~c~hl~ue1S·cbheeonf T~ack· 11Jleef, Tea 1'.he. Washmgton State Speech -'.'-s- l ten by Brit ish authors will be pre- I ~ J. YI j I ~ 
sociation -Will open its conventwn sented in the Little Theatre early 
here on . the campus tomorrow eve- . . . · 1 Yakima to glve a six weeks series of 
. . . . h- m May, with Ml · Norman Howe! lectures on problems facing the mod-
nmg at 8 p. m. with a social our directmg. · . . . Three Resign, 
Three Nominated 
Plans for CWC' s Senior Day 
have been completed according 
to Elna Holt, chairman for the 
event. Invitations have been 
sent out by S . G . A. presid'ent 
Gene Craig and by the Asso-
ciated Women Students to high 
schools over the state. 
and informal discussion of W.S.S.A. . . ern fam1ly of today. Helen Mich-
and Speech Education in the state, _These pla_ys will run for four aelsen, professor of home economics, 
with discussion leader Matilda K. mghts to. gwe the_ student .actors has spoken on family relations, Lo-
G.lb . tl f R lt h. h h 1 the experience of appeann-g m the retta Miller director of remedial I rea 1 , o ooseve ig sc oo · . ' 
and president of the association. sam.e play before several different education, is to sp_eak on "Redirec-
. audiences. tion of the Emotions," Mrs. Ruth 
The conference will have its of- Those who wish to attend the Woods, nursery school supervisor, 
ficial opening. Saturday 1norning in performances will be given' the op- will ta lk on the nursery schol, Mabel 
the college elementary cshool at 9 :15 portunity to sign up for tbe evening Anderson, professor of education, on 
with professor S. J . Crandell, he'ltd they wish to attend. Restricted seat- "The Forgotten Child," and Mary 
of the -.department of speech , Wash- ing capacity of the Little Theatre Simpson, also- of the education de-
ington State college. requires such action, Admission will partment, will speak on children's 
Central Washington college stu- be charged. literature. The lectures are to con-
dents are invited to attend all the At the present A. A. Milne's, "The tinue for three more weeks. 
meetings to be held Saturday morn- Boy Came Home," has been cast . 
ing. Following is the scheduled pro- The following students have been 
gram : reh~arsing for the past week: Betty 
Friday, April 25 Jo Partridge, Phyllis Dunlap, Renie 
Social room, College Elementary Bishop, Delmar Thompson and John 
s<;hool. Garne"y. 
GIRLS DIVIDE 
$150 COLLECTION 
8 :00 p. m.-Social hour and infor-
mal discussion of W.S.S.A. and 
Speech Education in the State. Dis-
cussion leader, Matilda K . Gal-
breath , Roosevelt High school, Se-
attle, ·president of the association. 
M.OTHERJS D·AY' PLAN<': .. Prov.ing again the old adage .); cast your bread upon the 
waters and it shall return a 
BEING MADE hundred fold, " forty ewe col-
lege girls are the recipients of 
a collection of over $1 50 which Saturday Morning, April· 26 
Auditoi·ium, College Elementary 
school. 
Presiding: Professor S. J. Crandell, 
head of the Department of Speech, 
' Washington State . College. 
9:15-0pening of the conference. 
9:30-9:50-Speech in Elementary 
school curriculum, Susan M. Lacy, 
supervisor of Elementary Education, 
office of t he state superintendent of 
public instruction. 
9 :50-~0:10-A High School Admin-
istrator Looks at Speech, Clarence 
Zimmerman, principal, Yakima High 
school. 
.10 :10-10:30 - The State Program 
for Conservation of Hearing, Emily 
A. Pratt, M.D., head of the Con-
servation of Hearing Section, de-
partment of health, Washington. 
10 :30-10 :50-The State -_Program 
In Remedial Speech and Hearing, 
Elden A. Bond, Supervisor of Edµca-
t ion for Handicapped Children, of-
fice of the state superintendent of 
public instruction. 
11 :00-11 :45-Business meeting of 
t he association. Presiding, Matilda 
K. Gilbreath, president. 
Saturday Nopn, April 26 
Hotel Antlers. 
12 :00-1 :30-Luncheon. Presiding : 
Professor Norman Howell, Central 
Washingt on College of Educ,ation. 
Welcome : Dr. Robert E. McConnell, 
president, Central Washington Col·· 
lege of Education. Introduction of 
officers for 1947-1948: Report on the 
meeting of the WesJern Speech As-
sociation held at San Francisco No-
vember 28, 29, 30, 1946, Horace G. 
Rahskopf, Professor of Speech, Uni-
versity of Washington . 
Saturday Afternoon, April 26 
Auditorium, College · Elementary 
school. 
Presidil.lg:: Ruth M .. Argal!,,Ellens-
Mother's Day will be a week late 
this year in official recognition from 
the campus, but it won't dampen 
plans for entertainment of the 
mothers nor dampen the pleasure 
of their hosts and hostesses. The 
day is being celebrated May 17 in-
stead of May 10 because of the 
Music Meet on the campus the tenth. 
Recognizing the fact that it is not 
only the girls who have mothers, 
A WS, which sponsors Mothers' day, 
is sending invitations to the moth-
ers of the men as well as of the 
women. Students are also urged to 
write personal invitat ions to their 
mothers to spend the week-end visit-
ing the campus and enjoying the 
entertainment planned for them. 
The traditional banque.t will be 
Saturday evening with Virginia 
Adolf, chairman. Registration Sat -
urday morning will be handled by 
June Hill ; Frances Spada has charge 
of publicity; Monte Fessler has 
charge of the program planned for 
the Auditorium the evening after 
the banquet; Pat Casey is ·planning 
the tea for Saturday afternoon in the 
CES library, and Pat Wynne ha.s 
charge of the invitations to be sent 
to the mothers. 
The Campµs Crier will publish a 
special Mothers' Day issue as a 
souvenir for the mothers to keep. 
REQUESTS FOR ROOMS· 
COMING IN 
Reservations for rooms in the 
women's dormitories for summer and 
fall quarters have been coming in 
rapidly the last few weeks, re-
ports the dean of women's office. A 
great many of the rooms for summer 
quarter have already ·been .asked for 
and the requests foi; fall quarter are 
.coming .. in much. sooner .than,in prev- . 
. •. 1 -ious years. 
was taken up ·by the members 
of the Home Economics Con-
vention which met on the campus 
at the end of last quarter. The girls, 
who donated part of their vacation 
time to help make the ·convention a 
success, wer·e highly praised by the 
guests for the fine work they did. 
Those girls who participated were: 
Virginia Adolf, Shirley Beck, Bet-
ty Be!'to, Mary Blomberg, :VVilma 
Bowers, Pat Casey, Mary Clerf, Ge-
neva Faust, Beverly Gagner, Betty 
J . Hall, Ina Hardman, Carol Hop-
kins, Frances Jack, Joan James, 
Marjorie Josi, Esther Ki:qg, Pat Mc~ 
Abee, Ruby McElroy, Helen Hines, 
Jan Parson, Betty Shelton, Dorothy 
Uusitalo, Jean Wilson, Frances Wili-
is, Pat Stevenson, Lois Sales; Phyllis 
Miland, Betty Splawn. 
Verna Berto, Bonnie Splawn, 
Evonne Bennett, June Bach Hill, 
Dorothy Jeske, Dorothy Swope, Et-
hel Oslson. 
High School 
Cathy Austin, Donna Soper, Nancy 
Barnhart, Carmen Miller, Frances 
Oechsner. 
S.G.A. WELCOMES SENIORS 
Each spring we look forward to 
Senior day, when ·the Student Gov-
.errunent Association plays host to 
the viSiting seniors from many 
schools throughout the state. \Ve 
have planned what we think will 
be a new and interesting experi-
.ence for the visiting seniorS'. I 
would like to urge the the Student 
Body of, C.W.C.E. to extend to 
the visitors a wholehearted wel·· 
come and cooperak~ in showing the 
seniors a very pleasant day. 
Many individuals and clubs are 
working to make this the heartiest 
welcome possible for the visiting 
.. seniors. 
.GENE CRAIG, 
··~.t,SGA . 
Three new members have been 
added to the office of president of 
S.G.A. ·with the resignation of Lyle 
Dickie, Betty Shelton, and Betty 
Jean Boyd. Along with Jim Adam-
rnn, previously nominated, the new 
candidates are Vic Heinlein, Corinne 
Van Doren, and Norman Schroeder. 
Voting will commence today at 
noon after the nominating assembly 
held this morning. The polls will not 
close until Friday at 4 p . m ., giving 
the student body a day and a half 
to vote. 
All-1College Party 
April 26 
The Senior Day is traditional 
on the campus as an opportunity tC> 
entertain high school seniors and to 
give them a highly condensed ver-
sion of college life in one qay. Two 
hundred or more students are ex· 
pected for Saturday. 
Following is the schedule of en· 
tertainment beginning at 10 a. m. 
and lasting until 5 p . m . 
SENIOR DAY, APRIL 26, 1947 
10 :00-11 :00--Registration-
I. K .'s-Iyoptians 
Administration Building Walkway ! 11:00-11:30--Welcoming Assembly 
An All-College party will be spon- College . Auditorium, Student m1-
sored by SGA Saturday night, April come, Gene Craig, S.G .A. Presi-
26. Games of all kinds will be play- dent. 
ed in Kamola's west room, and re- President's Welcome-Dr. Robert 
freshments ar e to be served to the E. McConnell. 
guests. Selections from Girls Triple Trio. 
Lists will be posted before that ,Faculty Welcome -Mrs. Annette 
date so that all who are interested Hitchcock, Dr. E. E. Samuelson . 
may sign up to come, thereby facil- Selections from Boys Octette. 
itating planning. 11:45-12:45-Luncheon 
"Veterans and their wives are par- College Dining Hall . 
ticularly we I come," stated Mrs. 12:45- 1:30--Tour of Campus 
Hitchcock, dean of women, who for Iyoptians. 
some time has been advocating the Intercollegiate Knights.-
idea of a party for those many 1:30- 2:00-0~n House 
members of the student body who Kamola Hall, Women's Dormitory 
do not care to dance. Chr., Fran Harcus, Betty Berry. 
If this party is successful, more 2:00- 4:00--Track Meet 
of the same kind will be held in the • Western, Whitworth, Ellensburg 
future . Rodeo Field. 
HOUSEMOTHERS EXTEND 
WELCOME 
The housemothers at Ka-
mala, Mrs. Means and Mrs. 
Prater, wish to extend an in-
vitation to all high school girls 
visiting on our campus April 
26 to make our hall your head-
quarters. 
Our girls will be happy to 
have you visit their rooms to 
answer any questions you may 
have concerning college life. 
We hope that your day may 
he very pleasant. 
WEL~OME TO SUE! 
All seniors are cordially invited to 
visit Sue Lombard Hall to see the 
spacious reception rooms and tfie 
comfortable living quarters; . the 
snack room · and also other facili-
ties whicn add to the comfort and 
happiness of the college girl. 
We are looking forward with plea-
sure to your visit and we hope to 
see you on Senior Day, April 26, 
1947. 
. Rose R-Oberg, 
, , . · : Sue:.Lombard ·House Mother . 
4:00- ·5:00-Informal Mixer 
Sponsored by A ws. 
Monte Fossler was chairman for 
the committee for programs and 
name togs. 
WON'T YOU DROP IN? 
On behalf of Kamala hall 
girls, I wish to welcome all 
senior girls who are visiting our 
hall today. It is hoped that 
the girls will have a better and 
clear er picture of college life 
from their visit here. 
Kamala is the largest living 
group on our campus and is 
divided into six divisions by 
floors in order to make for 
better representation on the 
house council. ' 
You are invited to visit any 
and all rooms in the dorm BUT 
in your wandering through the 
rambling halls, it is hoped that 
you find your way back to the 
refreshments in the West room. 
• 
PAT McABEE, 
President, 
· Kamola Hall 
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LOOK NOW f·tm 
, ~SUMMER JOB~ 
Three months vacation as reward; 
for nine .months of school is •a1 
foretaste of; Utopia. H o we v e J:, 
' ·whetheJ.: it will turn out to be a · 
Tff.topia: depends on how one spencts 
the summer. 
· Many jobs •are offered this· sum-
mer . whether- i-t is f.lexing 'Your 
muscles of 1iaking. cai•e of babies .. 
But wh.ate.ver y.o.ur ga:in might ·be,. 
workin,g ,your w;a.y 'thrcug}l summer 
can be fun. 
S0me jobs will mean money in. 
the bank, some you will 9va-lue for· 
experience, othe:rs ·will get you ·room 
and boai:d, and yet others will net 
y.ou piu· money.. • · 
•0ne .of the jobs which is Qpen if 
you are interested-n -journalism and· 
you want long hours, h ard work and 
a small salary_ plus a lot of fun, 
is a job in a country weekly. 
During the first summer you will 
probably earn about twenty to thirty 
.dollars. a week. If you don't have 
,contacts wJth someone ·on a metro-
·politan p1;per y.our chances for get -
ting .on al·e n,11. 
· The ways to get a job are many. 
You can advertise in ,Rublisbers' 
Jeanne's Jargon· 
lBy X. SMITH 
Are y.ou a. suspec.t? Screams r en t 
the air as a bag .o water splattei:ed 
the walks of Sue. The near victir\lS, 
one of ·whom was Doi:othy Swope, 
looked. tap at th_e balcony just .·in time 
te see sevei:a-1- forms vanishi.ng into 
the darkness. Ihcidently Barb Clark 
has denied all knowledge of the 
crime. 
A danddion corsage! R.uby Gom-
er claims the distinction of being 
th~ first qoed on the campus to 
receive this. .i:ar.ity. · 
"No liv.estock a llowed!" was t he 
bafiflin_g- statiement uttered by Miss 
Michaelsen. As the class looked at 
one another in amazement, she went 
on to inform t hem that during th e 
test all "ponies" were to be left out-
side. 
Overheard: Sarah Jean Alka.na 
telling Rip Johnson that she was 
sorry but she didn't have any "left-
handed" tennis rackets. Maybe 
she left it hanging on a "sky-
h0itk." No? 
Bowling News-Dorothy Davis 
really kept the pin-boy busy trying 
to return those wisked balls of h ers. 
Most of us •fans find it much .easier 
to miss the balls t han to hit them. 
Auxiliary, or Editor and Publisher. Seen in the Pink Room-John-
You can telephone, write letters, nie Jorgenson scraping the oil 
SHADES OF EMBARRA:S.SMENT 
make personal calls, or enlist tbe;aid from his painting and planning as 
.• _I r.c: :•tt Jtl_ E. nn_o .u I .s of your journalism department. , hsea .. 1·dputpai1~n·t·1~n!r~sh lowine of a;~acp_~·" 
"t.if'ft.". f l ;Q tllfBIU 'However, don't expect all small- · · · · " 18 n ·on ·u.o:s ""'y 
Be "1I1.~.o t~e. -(;~mp.us Crier _staff, who ci:edited P:r:esident_ ;Dick . (Smoe~ ,Pa:lmer Mas -sP-Otted- t.Qwn. edit.o.rs_ to Ile eager-,-many. in the hall of the Ad Bldg. 
Truman with _givmg $3_99,600,000,000 more to the Greeks a~d ~ayjng1,teun!s ,Vlit.h it.w.o :i:ackens:; ,e,vi- aren't. S-ome of t he Super CoU-egiate 
Turks than -~hc;lt ad.r;nirqble ,gen_tlema1,1 e,v,e,r ,exte_,nded. With .dentl.Y Jae!s '.t.~dce as _good• as ,any- £i:;our first job :is mot 1«1asy..;.,. B:'l;':O.'s ·w;eue fascinated .by the slick 
1.. f,f LI h ""' co·~·. ' ince the -editors. .that you ' ili !;Cle bigh school chi_· cks runn_in_g bowed "·"'d fh,uihed _Jaces, ·t~1.e sta- , ·rne_e~ y pr.0mise.s t ~t ,ne:ict· Qne .else! U• d th d th 
""'' · d 't kn thiJl d 1'h t aroun e campus urmg . e music 
time they will be more careful with their proof reading-and A lover of<•fine rmuslc, LenJ:ty, iCeop,- :t:re is 0 : 1we:;;' :i;oo!' :0~ nio~e .and art ev.ents-;but :on_e couldn't 
four million will be four mrcllion, rather than four billion. .er has the finest collection 'Clf"~Spike' kn led' _ blame them ;because 'lt i1s hard to 
)No.bp.-~ w;µi,l$ .t9 filke .N:l ,-S. G. A. office which he does 
no.t· Jw.q.eMJ,y ~~~,e. ~t .~f .OJil.ly a quarte.r o.r ·'-' Jbjrd ~ 
the -•~4ent .~d¥ put in ,ti)" of~er, is it a fair- represen:ta-
tiQl]..,91 eLe,c~ion2 ~1,1,r~~t S,. -G,. A. ~~t\QQ.S,. ·tbi.i;.r~-.s '1>~ 
th~ Pl',.fl.Ftic,e. T~ r,eypp,Jt.sij>j,lity {or "getting out the vote" 
lie.s m ,tw,0 -plao~s.  f,irs~, Jj: is Ua.e BUSINESS of the student 
ho~¥. !o ;ll.Pil¥ i,\bo;u,t-Pl~ti..on$·.~ to see th~t it votes l?r.op-
erly. It 1s ~ in11cJi par-t Qf ~mr-work ~ domg class ,@S.s~~-
me11!~-· 
Thf'?ri. it ~ ~~q . tb.e r~l},P-9JJSi-.biijtY, of the ~djh~, ip_ 
do !ill ~t~ !h~Y ~ to q'~te a ljy~ly iD~~st m ~e_s .. TheJ: 
shp,yid. ,~pilign-; th.e~ sho.Wd a<Jy:er-M· f.l> ~ M .r.8Al -v,,.lM-
to. r,aceiy& ~ off.ice pa:ssively'?• Sho.y_lcln't the ~Rt ~Y­
know for1 what theil' ~didate wi!l. ;w.qrk ii h~ .or §IJ.~ 
receives office? · 
- Tile {Mer wilt gi:ve, all· public~~'>" it ~lilQ. ~ t;fie eoming, 
ele-ction. That· is our part. The, rest is Pt> f;C1> :y.oa,,......dut 
nominees and the stud'ents. 
€,Qn~t. 1 ,R9g~ J 
· ow · lfe. ..., . t· - I "' t th . ·tat• Jones'' .IieCp,1tQ._s L1U\gj; apy,Qll.'€ <li!a-.S If . · . ._ . Wd . t . . . crlS mg.µ1s 1 ue .Ween, · e lllll , IE>n 
h rd ,· . l t· . YO.U- aite mu.e1es m . :V!l\Velmg, and .the jean. clad, r.eal Ii!e ·CWG 
e_a . . llli .a, -~_g .llJl.e. . ; ·via ·boat and .Jaav.e a :st ead¥ ha,nd, ·Coed. · · 
_ The g-r:emlm •that 0ne sees -chmb-• .and can ,l>ceE!p SAUJJ. fFom:~pilling . over ' l!b.e Iy~ptians ane JJow check-
Jlllg over aind under trhe •box ·carrs; on people- investigate · the possib.il_i- ing the ,q.ualificat_ions of the fresh.-
-ar.e not 'bums, "'PHEY"RE members' ti.es for :wai.ti:esses on lake and r iver man ,g:ir.J.s wh.o are eligible ·iu a:t-
, of ,AH;req, €larm-o.dy and Munro 'halls., 11nes in yotir ,pai;t of the: country. taining membershi~ in .next yeaxs 
· (Qui·t running ·Vic Moore, t hat ·car G.o to, your local t1:a,vel bw~eaus~· cJub. Those lucky on.es who a,re 
.man isn't mft;.er you .. . say, ha:ve b_u.t don';t ask abo.ut stea.mship lines .chosen wi.ll -be introduced a.t. a 
y_o_u ever rode the rods be.tore? · and then do your own sleuthjng_. ~fal assembly on the ·Mother's 
N,ot .lo.n~ ago, CaJ GdQWJJ. at ;Sid's) · .J .0bs :as c11uise.,director 'afild host ess, .Day Weekend. · 
:a.ra,dbµ,l-'y Jouud .himself l.ock~a o)Jl,t (if .am·; ;3Jte -ott:ene_cil.), (go to tae .ex-
.et -h.is ;;ro0m. }ie }>e~t on <t,l;le d.oo:r · pe1lie1*.ceQ.. .Some <li~es hav.e.:ether a:e-
; to aw~n hi$ }\la.rtJwr; bµpµs,~- s.tiricti(»)s- jp_bs· "i.o;: m.e.n Qf.J.13-' .• " ,or. 
n,sr-1$. <th~ ;,ljltff.ect i,mi.t.atioJl.. of _a i N~t.'OOs. o.r p110',ll.es&)o~s. Howeveil.:, ' 
,de~ ~ tp,a.t P.ad ~ ,ii.eaf oo_d1 t.ne. P.4Y is. ;g@.Q(ii. \Ftor .. ~m.ph!., .st l!l:- i 
T.he .otd <sa.y.ing. has :been .rev.ised 
t.9· .t;ea.d .th:it y<0u can lead a woman 
,t~ w-ater b-u-t ~u can'-t 'malte. 'her 
~riirk-water . 
• j_s we~rmi ,e;aJ; ml#~, e.~J 1bg_at ~;uij .tj.~;13:t , waitresses on the Georgian .Bali 
· .!JPUP.ded, c~#.d.: l:l>IlQ. ~g~q; l}.iead.ed; L.lne ~Cbic.ago, lluiUt.b ·amd Geor- oppor,t;1mit,i.es to- combine- 11r0Jit 
· .~n.cj.. bawled, .lmt alas, to. n.o . .a,y..ail! gian ilil..a-Y Wr&i1sit Company~. get w.ith.. plwy. ~i:eat.ion1 faciUties. ape 
· His partner, George ,.(QEQ~~lli:,E) . ~92 .00• a Jnontb. There is. a 'lien per . open,_ le- emplq:yees ip.: t;h~~ ~Ds 
. W!Jf.erson could not: pe :i!Walls;ened. I U llt . ~nus for tlilose who a -re Geor-- . ,eqU<llly with guests. However, work . g~~tjng ready to beat- tbe door down, ' g-iat} Bio\¥' Linei:s-·the season :thr-oogh.. comes first a~ ilJere's. plen~ of 
.Cal was surpr.j,.st14 to .fiP!i ~ P,,oor. i 4l'l.Qi>her• ,Gr'8a>t Lalk.es steamsbqp ex- · it. 'I'~ l!-PQly.: Inqu4te a~ut tb;e 
Ta.hi Tw" 
They'r- Small 
, i;;l9y;ly openm~: . . . I!-. :y,ery., ·very cui·.sion line, the Wisconsin and, r.esort jobs near home from your 
·----,...- -------~~ sl~PY G_e9rg# poked hjs pead out .Michigan, employs soda. jerks, food college placetnellt. bur.ea:q,, Y,.O\Jl" 
SPEECH CONVENTION a11d_ il1qujr.ed· Wh!lt all' the eom- ch13Pker.s; c.a,shj.ers, clerk!>; J?layroom stJ!,te em~l~ent service, an4 
bqrg_ Public Schools. Demo~tF!J;tW~ll mgtiim wa:;; ab~out. Oa-1 had· t~aliY• 11;ttend.ant.s, M well -~ buf-,fet-co~ writ~ w. re_59xts y,oul'.5'!lf. (G,et, t.he· 
and discussions. 9btatxwd 1mtranc.e into his r~m·! t.e11 a"d dinil1g~room h,elp. Tbese jobs names, from a t.ra-Y,el, bur~u). 
1 : 45,,~ :aO ~ 0ral' mtenmtt~tlf?n, ~verytfl·in~ . VI !lo S ~.ef!.Ce!:UJ · 1.Uliil:i. pay .around $100 to $J~5 a. montp, 'l'hese-are. a f.ew,. eK.amples of jobs, 
FrofeSllOP- :a·. S. Hg.nna, nepiµctnu1nt. Q~l'g~- ha{! t,Q, }ell,'\le t~!! .-.wm. Qo.l -with a ten per cent bonus for the wbiph a~:e offered thrpugh the :;um-
of Speec)+, washingtoIJ. Stat& ©Ql.-. Pl'Pm,t?tfy' ipc~tid tlw dQf>.µ !).l}q i~· ste~ies w.ho work ·the fult -sea.soil• mer months .. 
,., ... 
not.~ for Swan song: 
S.U&'IH' !s . §µ~>!-~' 
ro~es-pheugh! 
yo4 ~?P~f;fl IPY. e!lp_e,1' 
anyQJ)~ !m~~ 
why h.~ttef!ij!)rt i~ . g!'PWU' -h! YU~· 
catan? See Elli. Sh!l-W· · 
student to' st~~ed i~n~; 
. . "If you don't stqp g!)inJ8P.g. ~Oi!'.Jl 
end up in the ~~p_.itai! wit,h p.I).!f.'ll·" 
During prohibition it was vann!!J.. 
as Pee was pea,-0iifp,JJy. 
siphoning gas o,~P ~hiµ~ tl'!e ,f\.d 
building-, ~lie heai:q pµe gg~_e . !>ll:3!' 
to another, "O, quit ~\lln\W.ing 
around." 
the ba~j;ing; l!J-V~J:fl:g,~ 
7 is low!' Eight-seven P~CC 9.a:i-
lots returned(}:!!~ Q~ 11~ ~!!J>,t! On. tAiS 
score we don't even g~t tq ~iJs~ qa,s.e,, 
frlctiOJl 
, is. 9).9-:t:as,~i9]l..ed, decid~g g(ll,s oi 
Sue, Kamola and -Off-Campti,~. S,o 
their three p1:ivat~ dances held this 
spring are fea,turing a:s &~cial, ~uests 
the pr esidents of the other two or-
ganizations. Sort of a good-will ges-
t ure. Ei;rst of t1le. three. dances was 
Sue's B~o~sQ_llf-Time :!'orn.ial wit.~ J?at 
Casey a,i;id P a,t McA_bee ho11ora~ly 
welcom.e<;l. 
and thi:JJi there'~ t,he 
one about the guy who took all 
h is gals to Alaska- that's how he got 
to Nome. ~Las~ year's r eadei:s plea,se 
excuse- EEle:s brain. has. a sp;ain,) 
n. • t Other opportunities for jobs will l_ege. w3~ ,,..~-!>l'g~ li 1.!m. to PPW'ld :met tr.om J!Jly, i tQ, ~·bQn J}.ay.. 1 ted t k 
- 2 :3J)-3 :15 - Lip Sri>e~ch Rea<iing, Pie11-g. Ge.org~ never ~pt;. ~ 3.¥14 nc;i. - noweY!lr; most. of:tbese cruise jobs be(l~f rm:~~n ~~~e-n. f:rom Made:.. 
Irene K elly, settle Public schools. body· AJ.\>'l gare~ tQ ~&~ b1m where get, t!i.Ued early-in the, year through . 1~ · )- · 
3 :15-~:00-Speech ©erection; Adah be slept. tl:l\l;t p1gpt, wordl-o!;~m.outh. advertising among. ,moise e. 
¥'iner, North Sho11e Flublic schools. Ralpfi '.fllppip,;s, W~S. lWJ.\f,q, to 1'fl~· t,h& &tudent.sc of' Midwestern, colleges, ;:::.:;:====:;:::::;:::::::::;:::::;::;::::;::::;::; 
4 ;00-Adjournment. maFk, "!, Wi/ih tb,e dWrnS. ha<il ~Qom Apply, 350 Noi:th Plankington ave. " 
Officers of the assoc\a-~ion: pres~ servicf!, j:>ec.gUftll l IJQ.U~<i qoJ my home DJ.le; Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
idept , M!!tilda ~- Gilbreath, Roose- work in becj a& w.ell ~ bave br.aak. Mother.- jc,>b· which might be of 
yelt H\~h school, Seatqe; Vice-pres- f?sJ in be¢H' What dlleaming t bQt>e ipt;_erest is that• of\ working in sum-
iqent, ~9l)is Y- Gr.afioµs, ,Johq ~0~- aristocrats can indulge in, eh, w9t? roer l'.~orts. 
~rs H!g_h s<;hqpl, :?pgkfin e ; s€9retarr' Last eal!: KepHng:er still offers Of au:, SUDUl1er resorts, pro.bably 
J . Ma,e_ O~amp~rs, 'f~com~ Publ1c n~s hand to anr capable ~irl t hat. tAe natu~nal parks· offer the best. 
i:;cho~ls, tr easm er, S,qsa~1 Howa.rd oan supp911t him in the sty];e TUA.'f ... ii. 'ii·i· i- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' 
?,r.!!zier,, S,eatt)e_; P,rO$r~m <;oqmut- H:E WILL ~EC'.J0114E A.eCUSTOMlilP t 
~ee, E\y~na l14ill~i;. Q\1vei: Nelson, TO . . • · 
Horace Rahskopf, James A. Carrell, ~ S. J , Crandell; arrangements; Nor- Gail. <~&h, Ri~W 4--'n'ac~ lll.QVed · 
- · -· · -- · - .. · · from OaJ.:-!AqG:Y t.q.· :M,v~r<). ~~t We&~-
w.an Howell, ~uth, A,fgalI; l(l!l~b;~a,t~ 
i,ng, Oliver Nelson, Amanda HeJ?ei~r, I t res~mqled ~ sl1,i-ft~ ~ a . qlptJ:.\.,. 
ing stO.ll(l . . . be QW~l~ ~ ).Qt: ~ MaY,nard Lee Da,g,gy. t·l'Je!Ilj! 
EN~LISJI ~, C.J;,,AS.S ~.J). Th!l,~& tib,irty for· tod~\ see YQU f . _ :oext weelt. ! ~ 
EVEllYTHJNG FOR 
THE ~ ' ., .. 
' 
E,nglish ~I, ~erioq t'.vq h_~d ~ 
surprise vacat.ion from cl.ass. Fri-
day, when Mr. Stephens contracted 
a cold and decided ,·h e. would rather 
dismiss the class than spread the 
cold· germs. 
B9re: A guy who ue\ter .s,eems 
~-o }:lave :i., previQ:us en~gem.e.nt. 
}fQ::Us-&m~'s eenter 
~G~Dept, 
Wtl1i& Stillange. ~ J ' 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
SEJi: THE. 
PRIM 
BARBER· SHOP 
For a., co11&er.vativ.e ·hair cut. 
ClQthiers-
Furiiishers-
Shoeists-
~'ROSS'-' 
TIE HUB: 
C::t.OTHIERS 
307' N. Pearl Phone 2-5.201 
The class. was greatly. disappoj,n.t(fd 
to find itself witlJ., notf1i:lj1g to. dp, fm; 
an hour . 
HOLLYWOOU 
. CLE:A.NERS 
:Phone. Z-!i4D-l; ' l-09! w .. ~; , YEBCD USTEDES BAILE! 
VOTE TOD"-Y 
EOR S.G."-· 
N ~"t to. lj;IJW 'Ji'~i:nple (YQU COME.. TO THE, I)AN£E ).-
JohH: "Say, .You'i:e rio~ a. ba,d - I '~· 
looking gir),'; · , 
· Jane~ "Oh, you~d say so, fllll:~., ·-1, 
if you didp't. think so." . · (·, 
PAR AllERl~All IAICE 
Jo4Q,: .. "And you think' .. sQ eve~, i 
if I d~<!n 't; say ~o ! " 
RAMSAY 
HA~ijWl\U. CO. 
SPORTS,. ~1}9,~ . 
For All ~ns,o~~~Year 
914 ~¥m1 ., 
~AN AMERICAN Cll.UB. 
K. E, Cleaaers Aldmii!sl&J1' -25c pw- QOUP,14'> Friday, April 25th . ~3ti' t,j)_,_ U:.3!li p i m~ 
·· ~r~OINTTE~GHE~S "RUSSIA" .,SPEAKER 
IN ·- GRADE SCHOOl H~Ew!~¥~D~!n,,n, a l<o-
• turer. well known on the coast; will 
Barbara Kohler, Gladys 
Hunter Accept C.W.C. 
Posts 
speak on "'Russia" and Russia's part 
in the \background and origin of 
presen t day problems at the as-
sembly next Tuesday, · April 22, an-
nounced' Mrs. Shelton , secretary to 
the presiden t. Mrs. 'Ftobinson has 
The appointmen ts of Miss :Bar- delivered many lectures of this sor t 
bara Kohler, graduate of C.W.C.E., at f orums, to university groups, and 
and Miss Gladys M. Hunter , now business mens' and womens' clubs. 
studying at Columbia University, to A n ative of California, she is a 
THE CAMPUS CRIER . 
. TRUMPETEERS ·HOLD FORTH Take Two 
.They're Smalt 
By Pze 
H~DE AND GO SEEK 
3 
IS played by students around 
trucks, steam shovels, large sectio!1S 
of pipes, piles of dirt, and chasms, 
as the students trot obediently to 
and from classes . 
OVER.HEARD 
"This year's S.G.A. election seems 
to be characterized. by people run -
ning from offices instead of for 
"them." 
the staff of the College Elementary graduate of · the State Teachers' OVERHEARD IN THE HALL: 
school, effective this fall, were an - College, and has taught in t he pub- Two students were examining a 
nounced by Pres. R. E. McConnell lie schools of th e state · for six years. bulletin boaxd sign saying', "Lost : 
t his week. More recently she h as devoted her- a book on golf. If found, return to 
Miss Kohler ,. a former Ellensbui·g self t o historical r esearch , in 1941 owner." Remarked one studen t to 
resident, is now supervisor of· ele- g1'aduating from the University of the other, " I bet she's teed off." 
mentary education in th e Bremerton California, and in 1942 receiving her TRY ·IT: ' 
public schools. She was graduated masters degree from the same uni- . "God's Trombones" written . by; 
from C.W.C.E. in , 1933. versity. ·Her m ajor subject of study Johnson. Short, plenty of pie tu.res, 
She holds her master 's degree from has been'. history. A ver;atile musical program by the Ritz T rumpeteers, brass large pr int, good writing. A compila · 
the Teachers College, Columbia Uni- Mrs. Robinson has spent . mu~h and woodwind ensemble, was presented in the Central Wash- tion of sermons of Negro preachers. 
versity, and prior to going to Bremer- time in travel here and abroad. ington College auditorium last Tuesday. . OVERHEARD AT LUNCH: 
t on, held positions at the State The instrumentation of the Trumpeteers consisted of clari- "Half of the scientists seem to he Teachers Gollege, Onoenta, New 
York; and the Oklahoma city schools. 6I ··st· d nt I net, bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, two trombones and piano . . working on ways to make US • live 
Miss Kohler has been' elected first u . e ·s n Classics from the masters, standard overtures, grand and comic· ~onger, while th e other hal~ are.work:-
grade supervisor; 'replacing Mrs. An- Practice T-eaching opera selections and special arrangements of the old familiar m g on ways to make us die qurnker." 
· ita Howarth, who is resigning to melodies known to all music lovers made· up their program. 'DON'T BYPASS THIS: , 
move to California. - Students enre!lect· in: student'teach- These were combined with special. novelty numbers and inter- . Students· in Economics 70 are l'(;ad· 
Miss Hunter has been elected fifth ing for spring· quarter are: nursery: spersed with humor in order to ·mg a .book b yBye,- by gosh. Theyj 
grade supervisor and \Vill replace Ii · l . l b" • don't· h ave to buy the book by Bye. 
"Dbris ' Maxwell, Mrs:·· Imogene''Ber- ave a ·more umversa appea. Ar . 1t:r~a·· ·t n Bo·· rd Yours truly 
. Miss Ethelyn Niergarth, who is re- reth; kindergarte~: Marcella'' White, The1°r p"'"ogra.m and " presen-- - . - . IO a ' ' 
signing. A graduate of the State .. ·i By Pee. 
Teachers College, Valley City, North C~r~l .Hopkins, Mrs .. 'Betty- Ireland, tation was designed to com- Stops Strike 
Dakota, Miss Hunter is now com- V1rg1111a Olson, Patnc1a _:McDonnell,_ rnand ·the· respect of the-·most ~exact- - - ]'.! t id . ~R .. t . 
pleting work on her master's deg1;ee ~r~. l•Jean Ja~es,· L0_!s' ~ornibro~k: ing critics and at the same time Temporarily . ' . ;:.ar. -n . ge .- e urns 
at 'I1eachers College, Columbia. V1V1enne Whitehead, giade one. appealed to the more casual music - • 'T' C. lJ p t 
Formerly on the Longview public Virginia' A{iolph;·Frances Ja:ck,-Betty lovers A.g t b t . . ff' . l J. 1 o ... 0.1 ege. ' OS 
Loftus; grade two: , Mrs. Martha . ' . . . . i •. ·reemen e. ween un.10n o ic1~ s . . 
School staff for a number of years, St b . B _ dth 'iJ sk . ,,. ·a:ct th . The Trumpeteers ~ere · under the and contractors toe submit-wage dis- Dr. Lyman M .. Paxtridge formei· 
Miss Hunter served in the capacity etuL~rd,d or Jy . e We, 0 1d . e Chree. direction of Ben. H. Ritzerit:h'aler · of p'utes' to an arbitration committee faclilty member has been r~-elected 
· of teacher elementary school prin Pa 1 ane, amce 00 m , ar- H II ct c 1·f · =~:ving ·stud b ht · t t t th · · ·' 
' ' . - lotte : Hoffman ; gntde four: · Mar- . 0 YW~() ' a 1 qrma. ~~ . - roug ·' a . . ~mpoiz~ry sop 0 e car- to his position. at Central Washing-
. cipal and supervisor. She taught . . , t ied pnvately under. some of . the penter s st11ke which h.a~ted work o_n ton College .as associate professor 
here in the ·Elementary ·school last garet ?~wes, . Harry . Flesher, Pa world's greatest teachers .of trom- the Munson Hall add1t1on and the of speech effective this autumn 
~iear on a temporary appointment . Casey, -Wesley · Blomberg. bone, bassoon, . and saxophone,- he. new science building, ·March 19~ re- President R. E. McConnell, an~ 
Dr. McConnell also announced that Grade five: Esther ' King, Mari- was •soloist with Al Sweet's . Singing vealed Dr. R . J. :Wilmeth, member nounced. 
Lil!ian·· M. ·Bloomer who is- now at Ionise Dowdy, Dotha Smock, Nelsa Band and Johnson's Chicago Cadets . of . arbitration board. Both sides "Dr .Partridge earlier had · .been 
Ohio· State univer~ity, will return 'Rhettle,' 'Pat; MeAbee,. Don' Howard, Since the first of the year, the agreed to abide by· :the'. Hnal decis- elected to teach here during t he 
at the ·beginning of summer session Elna Holt; W'iilna: B6Wers, Pat Glen- group has been touring the"eastern ion of the · arbitration ·committee. summer quarwr of this year. He 
to teach a college class in educa- ·denning ; ;· grade ·six : Pat W-Frine, states. · They are now · touring the The ·arbitratidn committee is com- later applied for and was re-elected 
tion. She was formerly a sixth Lam:a - ·Dearing, Oscar -·Emineger, West Coast. posed of five men. two chosen by the to his former position. He . will be 
grade supervisor in the Elementary Katherine Reidi, Jack Hubbai"d. ·earperrters· and two by the contract- at the college be.ginning with sum-
school. . Those stµdents teaching - at the VOCATION"AL I:iBAD'8 othrs. f'Tfthhe aggrbegateJ of fouBr s_elecBtea. mer session but his permanent ap-
Junior Hig_h are: James Adamson, e l mem er. ames ram. en pointment will not become effective M'Connell Makes John Morton, Elio Cava, Gene Craig, SUGGESTED blerf. A. W. yregoryr and Dr. R. J. until .fall ," Dr. M cConnell said. 
J h B ·k Cl · s · H 1 Wilmeth were selected to_ serve on Joining· the s.taff at C'. w . c_ E . 
_ o n _ ec , _ arence eigner, a For students who are undecided Addre.ss Bef.ore ,chan_1ber,s, .P_h.yl_lis _B.a_bcoc.k, Ra.Y. upon <\liOcational choices, .the follow- the committee. The four chose Sen- in June, i944, "Dr." Partridge ser vecl! b M k Cl ator J , ·R :--.Rutter as the fifth mem- the speech depa1tinent until the fall L. -J K• • . Jongeward '. Bar ara o'Uza is, ar ". 'ing fable-'will" be presented in each ber~ of 1°94,6, when he left to accept a 
. O"'Ca · ' IWan1ahS e_nce ~-eoi;g~, He~marr sw~rt~,- .:James iAAue of ·the Campus Crier '. This :list Senatbr Rutter was elected chair- position on t he faculty of utah · 
Holt, Wilham Sha'uver, :mtrbara of vo t'on with ·accompanyin°· · ct'"D ··w·1 " th t f The size of the Central Washing- lk . 0 .. ' h . . \ w ·it . ca 1 s · 0 man an r . l me -secre ary o State Agricultural College, Logan, 
. Fu erson, James ec sner, a er · le m ·y hel'p tudents in th · b't t' 'tt t th · 
ton Gollege · student- aody-- in-1947-48 ·porter Connie 'King " B-everlyr-cox, ~~a~e ·s~a. ~ . t' s . ti ·ct -f. et ~r l r~. ion t~om_:1 ·1e~l a At t~1r Utah. , 
will be limited by the ability of the Ruby '. MoElroy Mou~terey Fossle.r, '. ·e~~ . c ·101ce . o .. ~o~a tions ~~d ~: t~rs t~-z:u~ ~ee 1~gt· pn f ti . is Prior ~o his work at G . W. c. E. he 
college and the :community tel house Don Holl Ly!~ , Kennedy and Bob · m:d·.,,· .t~ P a1ni;imfg o tu ur~ sc 1 .1ub1s. imde · et1 ep1tesen a 1v~stod thie :-in~on was an mstructor of speech at Ollio th e students, Pres. R . E. McConnell ' · A 1:.11 10na m orma 10n is · ava1 a e an con rac ors pres·en e err m-
1 
University, Athens, Ohio. 
told the Ellensburg Kiwanis club Hodges. in the dean of men's• office. This itial statements to th.e committee. , He is a graduate of Brigham 
at its meeting yesterday. COLGATE' MEN information includes <'}Ualifications The walkout came about when Young' University, received his M. A. 
Reviewing the ·aceoillplishments of KIDNAPPEI> required for · those · positions listed union officials and contractors, after from Teachers College at Columbia. 
the post war expansion program at below, .addresses where .further in- six weeks of negotiating. failed to and obtained his doctorate at t he 
the college, Dr. McConnell said the SYRACUSE; N:Y:-(ACP)-A·cou- -formation .may be obtained and ap- reaeh an-agl'eement on' wage issues. University of Michigan. 
h-0us~ilg . pr~blem which~ confronted pie ·of Colgate men' have gone ·back· p~ica~io.ns presented. _ '. If the- committee's <lelil:Yerations . 
the_ mst1tut1on at the . close of the to ~amilton with a slightly dis~ort- Pos~tion S:vlary :fMrb~ the .carpenters, . their new 1Wanna Help· 
wa1 was the greatest it ever faced. ed idea of how Syracuse umv.er- Chemist .......................... $2,644 wage of $1.80 per hour will be retro- • 
The new_ Sci_ence b~ld~ng: now un- sity operates. coming here for the Phy~ici_st ·· ···-··-··-·-·--·····::$2;644 active: to Mar~h 19 .and they will re:- . [)o 1 th~ C•: ho.,,..15s? 
der construction, ·will, it .1s hoped, Bolte speech, they went t o Maxwell Engmeer ...................... :.$2,644 ceive double-time for Sat urday work. · c · 1 a C • 
be completed by May of · 1948,· the auditorium where 'the address ·was Library .· Assistant... ..... $1 ,954 to $2,644 In this event a -'Contract · will : be Here it is another quarter and educato~ .. ?aid. , scheduled. Upon ent~ing the hall, Draftsman .................... $1,822 to $2,394 drawn ii1 which . this decision will the same old gripe seems to be hang-
Descnbmg the good feehn~ to- they were handed copies of typical Student ·Nurse ......... .. ... $ 752 for three hold. good until January 1. 1948. ing around the · campus, "We ·just 
ward the t~ree teacher co~leges m the poli sci exam papers. years plus living If the c0mmittee's deli:berations can't get anyone to ·cooperate .. n,nci· 
recent session . of the legISlature, ~r. · Protests were to no avail. In their Photographer ........... ~ .. $1,'156 to $1,954_ favor :the· -contractors. the- carpen- help put anything over." What ·seems McCo~i;ien recalled that 110 V?te~ m · 'ffl}rts to ex 1a· the 'situation their Aeronautical Research · ters \\'.ill return to · work at the regu- to be the trouble? Too much home 
oppos1t10n to the appropnat1ons e . , P m ' · · t' t $3 397 t $9 975 
. . . . orhy.· answer from the professor' m Sc1en is ...................... , o , lar· wage scale. work?.Man or w0man t rouble? Seems 
measures for those mstitutwns were h - "W 've gone over this Clinical Psychologist $4,149 to $7,102 ,I to be a · •fact around" he1'e that no recorded c arge was, e . 
· several times in class." Fbod"'and Drug CHRIS'f'IAN. 'STUDENT MEET one will h elp do the chores and 
. ...., ...... _______ _...-.. , .. ~-.. --.-=-..:' = '=. ~Bewildered; they'fled from 'the au- - Inspector ----· ··········-····$2,644to$4,149 . AT , SEABECK JUNE 15-22 ' n1ake t hings nicer. The freshmen 
" · aitorii:inf "with ·something ·abol:it'. "dou- Medical 'Officer ........ ~ .$4,149 to $5,905 are p1a1ining a big shind~g,· but· as Put Your 
Electrical Troubles 
in Our Hands 
and Worries Cease 
Experienced .· Appllarice,, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator men. All 
types of study~ lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPANY 
Phone 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
ble cuts hurled after them. It is Microphotographer .... $1,756 to $2,394 . 'Each year the Pacific Northwest usual they claim that everyone' is 
rumored they are filing a petition I Stenographer and Student Christian Association Move- .glad to see them planning the feat, 
for a half hour of credit in poli •sci Typist ............. ............. $1,954 ment sponsors a student conference few · willing t o h elp. · 
165. student Dietitian .... .... $1,1170 at Serebeck, W ashington. The con- From the view 1here· in the back 
ference this year will be held from seat where I atn sitting it ·st!ems 
LIND .A. T CHENEY Ji.me 15 to 22· ·that if everyone would p1tch in -and 
Ab t . Stua·ents from many of the col- get on the ball this campus could ;Keep .Your; Home rec.ts Edmund L . . Lind, professor of leges in this area attend this con- be known as one with plenty . of 
of the Times chemistry at CWC', attended " the 'Terence· but, according to Dr. s. R. initiative and cooperation. ' 
.'.·D· all ..,-,m. T..urni·ture. Co. Northwest ·et>llege conference· in the · Mohler, no one from c :w.c . has ever While 011 ·the subject of help th e 
.., Jr Arts a1id sciences at'Eastei·n''Wash- attended a coh1erei1ce. Dr. Mohler ·campus- crier could use some ~ore 
109 East Third Phone 2-6126 ington college in Cheney April 7 also - expressed a desire to have . at reporters. ·News is all over the cam-
'"========:=;:;:::=:=:=~~,.;'~'~'~'~'~'~';';';'';';";"~~~,.~,.~,.~,.~,.~.,~.,~,.~.,,.;.,;';'~· -~i~t;,-.,: and :g. least two representatives from the pus, but it takes someone to write 
:.:: ..._.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.####,,,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.. college at this year's conference it down and get it ready for press. 
ELLENSBURG TELltPHONE CO. 
M~o o E~L ic~LE"~ NIE'·R·s 
PROMPT ·SERVICE 
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS . 
Let Us .... 
Waterproof your sport clothes, clean and block 
your hats. 
215 N. Pine 
U SE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
Ot to P. Williams, Prop. 
Phone 2-6260' 
, - - - - which has as 'its theme, 1'A · New Besides helping out · you could get 
. -Bos-11·c's:'ftrug~·s1ore World-Where Can I .,Take Hold?" one credit for it if you would write 
'!, 
i U There are small funds available eighty inches of news during the 
to assist in paying t he expenses of quarter . The Rexall Store 
Phone 2-6261 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
,#####~,~~~###"""1'_#####,.,..,###"4 
j;.': . t · 
two students who ' Wish to attend. 
Those interested may contact Dr. 
Mohler, professor of history. 
Kittitas County.Daitymen's Association 
!\fakers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold In All Stores 
"39 STEPS" 
-Library· Hours 
Week Days 
7:50 a. m.-5:15 p. m. 
7:15 p. m. -9:30 p. m. 
Saturday 
2 :00 p. m.-5:00 p. m. 
Sunday 
·· 11111111111111111111m11 1111111 111 111111m11111111111mmm1111m1m 111 I m1111w / ~ ...... 2.,...:3o...,,.p lll!"m.=-5:,,.,..30 =P· .... m· """""""'~ 
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Returns In. From 
PNCCVotipg 
. By HUGH BEATTY 
R eturns from the · Pacific North-
west College Congress resolutions 
which were polled at c:w.c. during 
the first week of the Spring quarter 
showed that 87 of approximately 
775 or 11 percent of the ballots cast 
were completed by veterans. This 
fact could be interpreted to indicate 
that some of the ex-servicemen at 
least favor doing something to aid I 
th e function of t he U. N. 
It was gratifying to note that those 
who voted did a particularly con-
scientious job of it. As was hoped, 
many took occasion to put their 
opinions concerning the resolutions 
on the back of the ballot. Some stu-
dents remarked upon the improve-
ment in the ballots used t his year 
over those· of last year in that this 
year's permitted voting upon each 
r esolut ion separately. 
The proposals meeting with the 
most universal approval were those 
dealing with ( 1) international edi-
torship providing impartial news 
agencies and ( 2 ) t he suggested inter-
change of students between coun-
tries. It was pointed out that much 
of the misunderstanding between 
peoples of different cultures could 
be eliminated through more truth-
ful and unbiased n ews reportilW- by 
t he press. 
On the negative side of the pic-
ture, several voiced their opposition 
to resolution 14 which gjves a blan-
ket acceptance to something that 
does not as yet exist. 
One person thinks there is too 
much interference wi th the machin-
ery-we should let well enough alone 
lest we lose everything that may 
have been gained thus far-strictly 
a. "hands off" policy. To support 
t his view the person voted against 
a ll of the resolut ions. Some felt 
that one or two of the resolutions 
were too involved to be readily un-
derstood. One student sugg~sted tha.t 
,number 15· (concerning Bill of Hum-
an Rights) should be ·put into ef-
fect here in the U. S. before we try 
to sell it to others./ 
One voter was opposed i:-0 disarma-
ment until the U. N. has proved 
its "metal." Another thinks the 
atomic bomb secret should be kept 
as a closely guarded secret until the 
U. N. _is a. more capable instrument 
fo r enforcing world peace than the 
United States is now. Someone else 
opposed the prohibition of conscrip-
tion as he felt this should remain a 
sovereign prerogative. 
The prize bi t of cynicism was 
wrapped in the comment by cine stu-
dent: "Why don't you Cmnmunists 
and fellow travelers just admit the 
'par ty line' and let it go at that?" 
This person didn't bother i:-0 elabor-
ate upon tne statement but at least 
indicated a sufficiently active inter-
est to leave the impression of having 
d one some thinking on the matter. 
The results from the polls con-
ducted on the campuses of the 
other Pacific Northwest Colleges 
arP. not yet known. All returns 
will be in after April 21. The Crier . 
will car1·y a report on the poll for 
the entir.e congress as soon as 
the information is a.vailable. 
P eanuts p1:obably originated in 
Brazil, which is also the home of 
tbe Brazil nut. 
English walnuts yield approxi-
mately 64.4 grams of fat for every 
100-gram portion of the -nut. 
111•-;~-11u-n11-nn-~n-nn-1rn-nr-u~-1111-n1 
i COAST TO COAST i 
I STORE i 
l Household Supplies i 
.. ,J Auto Accessories j 
l-~n-1111-1m-ao-;:11-n11-cn-1,!1-1• u--11u-rm-' 
WHITE KITCHEN 
~ OPEN 24 HOURS 
i SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
. i 319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO." 
"We Go Anywhere" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171 
SOCIAL CALENDAR-
THE. CAMPUS CRIER 
'ifHE FIRST l/\.JTER-
COLLEG\ATE BASE-
BALL GN./\E ENDE-D 
WITH A 1-HGH MODERN 
DAY BASKtfBALL 
SOJRE/ 
ME RCER UNIV. 
HAS HAD AT 
LEAS.,- Q/\/E SON 
OF 0 P GILBERI, 
ALUi'..\NUS OF 1897, 
ENROLLED FOR 
EVERY YEAR. 
S!Nt:E 1920/ 
April 18, Friday 
19, Saturday . 
District Music Festival. 
District Music Festival. 
Sue Lombard Formal. 
Second Annual Art Festival. 
22, Tuesday 
25, Friday 
26, Saturday 
29, Tuesday 
"Russia," Mrs. \Valter Robinson, 10 a. m. 
Pan American Club Dance. 
Senior High School Day. 
Jewish Chautauqua Society, 10 a. 111. 
May 2, Friday I. K.-Iyoptian Party-Newman Club All-Colleg·e 
Dance. 
May Prom. 3, Saturday 
9, Friday 
10, Saturday 
16, Friday 
17, Saturday 
23, Friday 
24, Saturday 
Regional Music Festival. 
Regional Music Festival. 
Iyoptian-1. K. Picnic. 
Moonglo-Kamola Hall. 
Mother's Day Program. 
June 4, Wednesday 
Camping Tri~Sponsored by W.R..A. 
Mardi Gras, Sponsored by Joint Pep Club. 
Strawberry Festival. 
Kappa Pi Movie 
Tonight In CES 
Kappa Pi, national art fraternity, 
is again sponsoring educational 
films. Their first in this series is 
"The 39 Steps" starring Robert Do-
I ture that made them stars. This 
is the picture that made Alfred 
Hitchcock one of the top directors 
of the screen." 
The purpose of these pictures is 
to show how art and other. educa-
tional subjects -have been improveC.. 
The pictures brought here by Kappa 
Pi will include both early American 
and foreign film s. 
not and Madeleine Carroll, which 
. . A limited number of t ickets are 
will be shown m the College Ele- on sale. There will be no admit-
mentary School audii:-Orium, Thurs- 1 tance at the door without t ickets. 
day evening, April 17. 
In a review from the "Movie 
Guide" a description of the pic-
ture is as follows: "The 39 Steps 
has been hailed as the greatest 
thriller ever to be shown on the 
screen. The famous Alfred Hitch-
cock technique has been copied and 
recopied by nearly every film-maker 
all over the world. 'The 39 Steps' 
is the screen's outstanding suspense 
picture. Added i:-0 that, it has a 
terrific love story and a sensational 
performance by Robert L>onot and 
Madeleine Canoll. This is the pie-
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
Ou Seattle Highway 
Sandwiches 
Lunches 
Chili 
Fountain 
Dinner 
NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
It's Time to Think About the 
"SUE LOMBARD DANCE" 
--Order · early to assure receiving your choice. 
AGENTS ON THE CAMPUS 
VIC HEINLEIN - PHIL GEORGE 
CAPITAL AVENUE GREENHOUSE 
AND FLOWER SHOP 
715 East Capital 
JUST IN ... 
PAJAMAS. 
HOUSE COATS 
Phone 2-6176 
$9.95 
.. $12.95 
COTTON FROCKS 
$5.95 .• $6.95 
Kr.eidel's Style Shop 
1wwc POET . . 
WAXES ELOQUENT 
The Crier, with high regard for 
poets in the sister colleges of edu-
cation, r ep1:ints a bit of verse from 
th e last issue of the · WWC Col-
legian. 
COLLEGE ON THE HILL 
By . Gloria \Voodwarcl 
In Bellingham there is a school 
Where teachers learn t o t each. 
And students with no scruples nap 
While patient teachers preach. 
. Professors, too, are scruple-less 
And beaming, with much zest 
Will frighten studen ts from their 
sleep-
"Tomorrow there 's a test." 
' 
The morrow dawns for wretched 
souls 
Who, sleepy to the core, 
With vacant eyes and empty h eads 
Come staggering in the door. 
When J ohnny sneaked into the 
reiom 
And trembling, took a chair, 
He glanced down at the question 
list-
1 
T; 1e questions raised his hair. ~ 
~" As Mary saw the paper pile ,_ ~ 
Which towered to the sky, 
She turned as white as new-washed 
sheets 
And t hen began to cry. 
Bill chewed the nails off both l'lis 
hands 
His hair had turned quite gray. 
When he tottered out into the ha~.! , 
And fainted dead away. 
The tests are not this bad always. 
Professors differ, too. 
APRIL 17, 1947 
TWO NEW FACULTY 
MEMBERS ADDED 
The Central Washtngton college 
faculty has ·two new m embers this 
quarter-both ex-servicemen. They 
are Robert Fisk, dean of men, vet-
erans' adviser and psychology in-
structor, who came the last of last 
quarter and Ber t Cross, director of 
publications and adviser to the 
Campus Crier. 
Mr . Fisk, from Cable, Wisconsin, 
attended the Superior State Teach-
ers college and the University of 
Wisconsin . He has been a rural 
school teacher , boys' club adviser 
and a tester-counselor at various 
public schols. Mr: Fisk was in t he 
aviation gunnery branch of the 
Navy . for four years and was dis-
charged with a lieutenant's rating, 
Mr. Cross, who succeeds Don 
Franke as director of publications, 
was graduated last quarter .from the 
University of Washington School cf 
Journalism . His home town is Spo-
kane. He is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi , a national professional 
journalism fraternity. Mr. Cross was 
in the Army for four and one-half 
years, three of which were spent in 
the European theater. 
Although complete lists have not 
been compiled, present indications 
show there will be .several new in-
st ructors at C.W.C. for summer 
quarter. 
C. E. S. CHOIR 
GIVES CONCERT 
Where one will give a weekly 
Another gives you two! 
Last \1iTednesday evening at .eight 
p. m. in t he C.E.S . auditorium a 
concert was given by the C.E.S. 
choir consisting of the voices of th e 
fourth~ fifth , and sixth grades under 
quiz, the able direction of Lawrence H . 
Moe. The choir was assisted by the 
. . . . colleo·e Male Sextet and Miss Wini-Bewa~·e m choosmg teachers, friend , fred 0 Williams, soprano. P ieces in-
In this College on the H1!L eluded on the program were: "We 
Take heed! Don't sign up for a class ! Hasten to Thee" by Bach, "Dextera 
Until you've made your will.. Domini" by "Franck, "Cossack Song·," 
"Where Are You a Goin' " arranged 
. Clothes that need sprinkling will 
be ready for ironing quicker if you 
do it with warm water. 
One generous serving of raw 
cabbage furnis)l.es about half the 
vitamin C which the average per-
son needs daily. 
by Burl I ves. 
HrWAY GRILLE 
STEAKS SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
~·111-11 n-1 1 1 1-H11-1111-1111-11•-u1 1-•111-11 11-1111-111 1·, 1_,111 - 11 1i - 1111 - 1111- 11u - 1'1' - 1111 - 111 1- 11n - 111•--:-111 1- '?, 
I SUPREME CREAMED • i CREATIVE J;'HOTOGRAPHY I j - ICE CREAM l , at 1 
I E~L~Ns:~c~G f f GOEHNER STUDIO I 
! SUPER CREAMERY f I l C~i\'IERA SHOPn _ 4 l ! 1a7 East Third ' • 312 N. Pead Pho e 2 56 1 ! tuu-1111---o1-1111-u11-Pa-~11-t1~-u11-11u-1111I l,_,.11 - 1111 - 1111 - Hn - u11 - n"- 1111 - 1111 - u11:--uu-111- "i. 
THE COLLEGE 
* 
I 
I Ope" this Friday and Saturday 
until midnight I 
------~ -.I 
Ninth Annual 
.Central Washington 
Music Competition F es ti val 
? ponsored by the 
Central Washington School Music Association 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEG.E 
oF EDUCATION 
Ellensburg 
APRlL 18·19, 1947 
--:---! 
APRIL 17, 1947 
Honor Roll Boasts McLEAN SPEAKS 
. . -• , AT _ASSEMBLY 
14 Straight A S Dr. Robert N. McLean, minister 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
EVAPORATED MILK 
GAINS PRESTIGE Fourte~n stud~nts with four--point 1 of th e F irst Presbyter~an church in 
averages led t h e 210 students ap- Yakima, spoke before a general as- Sandmeyer Lectures 
p earing on the honor roll for winter sembly a t Cen tr al Washington col- '·Using evaporated milk in each 
auarte r r eleased by t he registra r 's lege last Tuesday. dish , I will p repar e a complete 
; ffice. "Life 's Ver tical ·F orces" was t he luncheon ," said K athryn Sandmeyer , 
4 :OO'-Shirley Beck, Olga Belzer , subject of his talk for t h e morning h ome economist of the Evaporated 
Donald Dowie, Wilbur Lowe, Lester a ssem bly. . . Milk Association , who was · on the 
McNa b, Helen Miller , Robert P a - I n th e a f ternoon a d1scuss10n hour cam pus last Wednesday. And while 
shek, William Prater , Stoddard Pile, for s tudents was h eld m the student being closely watch ed by 3({ mem bers 
J ohn Seiber t P aul s t acker J ean lounge. Dr. McLean discussed t h e of the foods · class, several faculty 
Swar tz Jose~h Watson Glei~ Web- quest ioB, "Is Your ~Philosophy of mem bers and veteran s' wives, and 
ber. ' ' Life Adequate for T his New Day?" one lone male, sh e proceeded to do 
3 :50-3 :99-Donald Anderson, Jack with a n inadequate group of stu- exact ly that. 
Beckett , Shirley Branton, Russell dents. The meal consisted of baked brown 
Clark, Barbara Crawford, Lyle The assembly was sponsored un - bread, n'lacaroni and cheese, prune 
Dickie Donald Dills Oscar Emmen- der t he Danforth Foundat10n with whip, h ead lettuce sa lad with peanut 
egger ,' Virginia F~ster, Winifred th e cooperation of th e •Christian butter cream dressing, and tomato 
Guntle, Gene Hall, Molly Hewson, counc1I, m ade up of several church ju ice cocktail, a ll m ade with evap-
Marjorie Josi, Leonard Juhnke, Hazel groups on th e campu?. orated m ilk. 
K ilmer , Lois ,McKnigh t, J eanne Mc- " If you don't ca re for the tomato 
Dougall, Anna Meyer , Janice Miller , K.DP Holds Meet: cocktail/' jocular ly expla ined.. Miss 
Georgian a Moe, Donald Molinero, , Sandmeyer , "you may heat it and 
Leslie Pratt, Marvin J. Schroeder , Dr. Robinson H.ere use it fo1· t om ato soup." 
Quen t in Searles, Patricia Sergeant, Miss Sandmeyer explained, as sh e 
Ar loha Shannon, Mary Lou Shaver , K appa Delta P i, nation al educa- worked, the process by which evap -
\Vaun eta Smith, F rances Steve n- t ional h onorary, h eld i ts r egional orated milk had t h e water removed 
son , B ette Stewart, Mar th a Stock- conferen ce at CWC Frid11y and Sa t - at low temperatures t hrough the use 
da le, Rober t St ron g, Roger Wade, urday of last week, Aman da Hebeler , of vacuum tanks. She ~aid that evap-
Henry Weigert, T h omas Woodr ow d irector of teach er tra in in g, said t o- orated m ilk, which is cheaper t h an 
Wilson. day. whole milk, m ay be used in recipes 
3 00 3 49 J Ad R Four Northwest colleges were rep- calli·i1g foi· so-tu· m i.lk by addit ion : - : - ames amson, us- resen ted by delega t es from' t h eir §ell Ambos, Clifford Anderson, Arch- of vinegar and may be used in any ~~n '' er Andreot ti, Julianne Bailey, Ruth ~~~'.~et ~~e~~te~~~~~;~~0~1~h~i~: recipe calling for wh ole m ilk. Evap-1/ • Main, !'Lee Baker , Ea rle Bossett, it ing delegates. Bes ides t h e local orated milk m ay be stored easily 
Johll Bast1·n Huber t Beatty Lois· and ·1·t 1·s scrupulot1sly clean and of 
' ' ch apt er , others who were r epre-
Bell, Evonne Bennet t, Albert Ben- sen ted were: Alpha Omega chapter , a standard condit ion, due to na-· 
son , Verna _Ber to, George Brain, Oregon Sta te· college, Corvalli~. Ore- 't iona l standards imposed on all 
Rober t Brainard, Helen Busby, Car- gon; Deta z eta ch apter, University plants which produce the product . 
lyle Butcher ,.. Betty Byar s, William of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho ; and Delta "Since evaporated m ilk h as been 
e , Qabie, Russell Cammon, Gloria Kappa chapter, Eastern Washington h omogen ized an d h as a soft curd, 
Ca pps, L. G . Carmody, Carl Carlson, college at Chen ey it is especia lly good for feedin g 
Richa rd Carlson, Pat Casey, Donald The conference featu red Dr. WH- babies," asser t ed Miss Sandmeyer. 
Castagna, Bertha Ca tes, Tom liiam McKinley R obinson, n at iona l She further stated that each can 
Chandler , Joseph Clayton, Cecelia executive counselor, as speaker .. Dr. of evaporated milk h as Vitamin D 
Cox, James Cran e, Helen Creighton , Robinson is p rofessor of educat ion, added, which assists in t he u t iliza-
Vivian Cusick, Dale Cuttin g. Western State T each ers college, K al- tfon of the calcium of t h e milk, to 
Milt Dallman, Marga'ret Dawe~. amazoo, Michigan . build healthy teeth a n d bones. 
Laur a Dearing, Luella Doggett, ' Miss Sandmeyer came to c entral 
'Marilouise Dowdy, Phyllis Dunlap, VETS INCREASE' Washington college on t h e course 
James Erickson, Richard Fischer, STUDY ABROAD of a t wo-year t our of t he colleges 
Felicia Fog·man, J e.sse Garrison, . an d un iversit ies of th e United States 
Le_na Gaviorno, Charlotte Genis, American veter an s drawmg ben e- 1 . . 
· · · · which h ave Home Econom1c depait-W illiam Gould, Betty Jean Hall, fits for foreign study mcreased by ' 
· men ts She was sent by t h e Evap -Mona Han cock, Gladys Hanson, n early 70 per cen t durm g J an uary, · . . . 
')avid Harth, Victor Heinlen , Wil- with a total of 1 019 r eported in orated Milk Associat ion of Chw~go, 
• • 0 , ' which is in terested m a more w1de-liam Hicks, Edward Hill, Helen f01 ei,,n schools a t t h e en d of the . . f .1k d which is 
H ines , Roliert Hodges, John Hof- month Veter an s Administration said spi ead usage 0 mi ' an 
• · , I not promoting an y par t icular brand . 
st r and, J ames Hovis, Don Howard, t oday. . 
John Howell, Loren Hyde, Anna · Canada, with 478, and Mexico, with ' 
Mae Hyland, Rober t J ames, Virginia 88 cont inued to' lead the list of JOE COLLEGE 
; • ·Johnson , Ray Jongeward, Lloyd co~tries, but eigh t countr ies th at DEVIL AT WHEEL 
:.o,:.•-'- Jorgen son , Roy Jorgenson. I were not on t h e December 31 list ( CP) I r 
- Forrest K eyes, J ames Kile, Connie ST . LOUIS, Mo.- A - nsu -
appea red in J anuary. These coun - ance compan ies a re known t o bet 
K ing, Ester King, Charles Knechtet, t ries, and the number of 'Vet erans 
G eol·ge Kontas, Ruth Kuhnhausei·, d 3 on t he survival of a lmost a nything, enrolled th ere, a re : Netherlan s , 
Donald La.nnaye, Laurel Lape, Mab\e Greece 2, Newfoundland 2, Leban ese from Grable's legs t o G able's ear s, 
Legg·, Joe Leli'nski', M ai·y Lemley, ' 1 d but you, friend, a r e t h e exception Republic 2, Spain 1, New Zea an 1, 
L . cl w·u I if you drive a car to school. It is George m e, 1 iam Lowe, rene Brazil 1, and W al es 1. . . Colleo·e 
T.yn ch Patricia McAbee Robert Mc- . . . . ha1d to bel!eve, but J oe "' 
C. 11 ' ·h Al M D ' . 11 Ral h Oth er countries m which vet er an s I beh ind t h e wheel is th e greatest u oug ex c ouga . o d · d t i b · 
M E ' Fr M t · ' M • ar e stu ym g, · a n 1e n um er rn risk on t h e road The "woman 1 c wen, ed ar in, J am es ar- , · f .11 . · 
t . J h M ·t· R ld M b each, a re listed by VA as o ows . d r iver" h as fina lly m et her match in, o n ar 1n, ona ea on, .1 cl 77 F 77 p I t ' 65 L R M k Ll d M .11 p ts L Eng an , ran ee , a es m e , in m ayh em e oy ee , oy i er , a y ee . 1·z 1 t · Miller Theo Miller Roy Morris ! Switzerland 54, Can a on e 4 • Seo - " I know you college students," 
D 1 ' N ·cth ld a' d N t ' land 41, Ireland 21, Cuba 16, Italy stat ed one underwriter to Charles F. o or es e1 o , or on ew on , · . 1- 7 Ch 'l 6 B 1 .- 5 . · , · D N . h I L. N ·1 11, Austia ia , l e ' e gmm • G auss W ashmgton Umvers1ty stu-
.F acuity Attends Meeting 
In Spokan~ · 
• 0-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
Eight faculty members repre-
sented Central Washington college 
at the forty -fif th a nn ua l session of 
th e . Inland· Ernp ire Education as-
plan s for visiting colleges who have 
applied for accreditation . ' · 
BURLEY J UDGES ENTRIES 
sociation · held in Spokane April 9, Miss J osephine Bwley of th e CWO 
10, and 11: disclosed P resident R.. a.rt departmen t served on t h e jury 
E . McConnell. for judg'ing entries in th e North-
Besfdes Dr. McConnell, the foi- west Art Show, which wa s held in 
lowing· faculty ·m ember s a tten ded conjunction with the session of the 
for ·one or more days: Emil E . Sam- Inlan d Empire Education Associa -
uelson, director of personn el and t ion. 
placement; Amanda K . Hebeler, 
dir ctor of teacher trainin g ; R ichard 
J . Wilmeth , pr ofessor of social 
science; Edward B . R ogel, regis-
r11r ; Mrs. Annet te H itchcock, dean 
of women; Robert F isk, d.ean of m en; 
Miss Mary Simpson, supervisor of 
elenientary education ; and E . L. 
Muzzall, director of instruct ion. 
Mr. Muzzall a lso atten ded a meet -
ing of th~ commission on h igher 
educatfon of the n or thwest associa-
tion · of secondary an d higher schools, 
of wh ich h e is a member. They la id 
.ROBINSON REAPPOINTED 
PROF. OF MATHEMATICS 
-Bruce-A~Robin~onof~Cent1:--alia, 
Wash in gton, has been appointed to 
the post of assistan t p rofessor of 
math ematics at Cen tral Washing-
ton coll~ge, Presiden t R E. McCon-
nell announce.cl t oday. 
Robinson's appointment will be-
come effect ive \vith t h e beginning 
of the fall quarter. 
During · the war he was mathe.-
m atics instructor a t ewe for t l:re 
Anny Air Qorps trainin g program 
and also taught at th e colleg·e dur-
ing th e summer of 1946. He was 
formerly -on the sta ff of the Cen-
tr a lia Junior college. 
A graduate of Seattle P acific col -
lege, Robinson later obtained his 
master's degree at the Un iversity of 
Wash ington. He is n ow baGk at the 
unive rsity completing work for his 
doctor's degr ee in m ath e.matics. 
REPORT CARDS 
FOR DAD, SON 
LIBRARY NOTES. 
'' 
BY M. MILT.ER 
T he library has received a hand-
some, two volume set of Edgar AHan 
P oe, entitled THE COMP LETE 
POEMS AND STOR IES OF EDGAR 
ALLAN P OE. The editor , Ar thur H . 
Quinn, has given us n ot only a ll of 
P oe's poems an d stories but a lso 
three of his best kn own essays, a. 
selection from h is book r eviews and 
cr it ical writings. These volumes are 
inten ded primarily for th e gen eral 
reader and contain n early everything 
that one is likely to want. They are 
colored illustrations by McK1'1ight 
K auffer, which set a mood some-
wh er e between the pa intings of the 
surrealists and the more fantast ic 
moments of th e ballet . 
-Pi:obably more · t h an any other 
American a uthor, Poe-as a person-
a lity- h as appealed t o popular im-
aginat ion. His writings a re sensa-
t iona l enough to make a great im-
pr essiqn on most r eaders. He is 
credited wi th introducing t h e m od-
ern detective story. No one has sur -
passed his skill in writ ing stories of. 
horror an d fear . H is realism of fancy_ 
a.re completely r emoved f rom actual-
ity, an d consequently a re as real 
in one land or cen tury a s in another. 
Also, P oe, h imself, fulfilled more 
perfectly th an any oth er well known 
wr iter the idea of what the· person-
ality and career of t he grea t a i;tist 
ough t to be. He was both wicked 
an d wronged , both defiant and ne-
glect ed both starving and a lcoholic. 
DES MOINES, Ia.-(ACP)-"Pro- He d id' die dest itu te an d a lone and, 
fessor s of Drake Univ~rsit~" a r e _m:- almost liter ally, he did die in the 
fan· to orgam zed marn age. ThIS ls I gut t er , where great poets a re :mp-
th e cry , of many of t he veterans 1 posed to en d. 
on the Drake_ cai:ipus after the r e- 1 You will enjoy looking over our 
suits of exammat10ns w_ere rev~aled; new set of P oe which will be on dis -
On e stu_dent. explamed, P o01 play this week . Back in your h igh 
grades received in m y su~Jects have school days you, no doubt, r ead "The 
made hfe at my h ome m~serable. I t. Gold Bug" and "Th-e R aven ." H ow-
seems my young son actendm g a ever , P oe Ifas 'Written oth er poems; 
n ear-by school, brought his report an d stories equally fascinating and 
ca r d h ome the same day I presented w.ell done. T ry one or t wo. Thr~y 
my marks to h is m other. He r e- m ake excellen t r eadin g. 
ceived several 'A's' and 'B's' while 
my grades were str a ining for the 
'C' level. 
"He now sits at t h e head of the 
dinner table, reads t h e paper before 
I do and chooses t h e radio pro-
grams. It's demoralizing." 
"39 STEP S" 
"39 STEP S" 
.11IIII1111111111111 11111111111111111 II lllllh. 
Buster's Grocery 
ean re o son, a wrence e1 - · -k 3 · ' 
E 1. 0akl cl B t t J Sweden 5, Argen tm a 4, Denma1 , den t wh o was prospect in g for a 
--son r m g a n , e Y o · l 1 k ' · ---------------
v1 - -.·D· l J h O 'D h J ' Peru 2, Colombia 2 , Czec 10S ova Ia policy. " You speed Jn adly, hab1.tually ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,_, 
v ona 1ue, o n on a ue, im 2 cl D · · R bl' 1 . . ' f Just 2 Blocks South of the Colleg·e Oechsn er , Leota Olriey. Virginia 01- ' an ommican epu ic · in an a lcohol!c fog, oglmg a t pre.t ty ! For the Best in Barber 'Wo·rk i 
son , R ose Orso, Jame~ Ott. girls, pleating fenders and r un mng· I N 1 
Phillip P arker, P atr icia P atti!lo, The world's citrus ou tput for 1946- down old _g'.:andmoth ers Just for t he ' , :see the l 
Shirley P atzer , P aul P aulson, P aul 47 is 10 per cent la rger than the sport of it. . . l DeLuxe Barbers 'i 
P eters, William P eth tel, Lura Pool- year before. It seems t h a t t h e l eadmg msurance l 404. N. P earl l 
Courteous, Friendly' Service 
~r~ a ~u1~:nt\ :r::=~~i:;;.~ :~n~~~~ Producti~n of eggs per h en h as ;~~~n~1e~!e.th~a~~~~~~~Y hl~~~s~~; L_,,,_"_,,,_.,_,,,_,,_,,,_,,,_,,_,._,~ " 1lllllllllllllllllllllfllUllllUllllllHll" 
Rhoades Ida Roberts William Rob- increas ed about forty per cent since t h ey continue to pay liab1l1ty cla ims -~-,,""'.-. -.-,-.,-.,-,-.,-.,-,-,-.,-,-,__,_---~----~--.,-•• -.,-.-• .,-.,-,-"-,-,-.. -, -,-,-.,-,,-:-,-:-,-:-,::-,::-..:-::-,-:,:-:,:-:,:-:,:-:,:-:,:-:#'-:-:#'! 
in son , ~b Rock, Lo~ Rowe, Dors~ 1914. on acciden ts caused by college st a -
Schnebley, Lois Sales, J eanne S amp- th e dents. 
d t I t takes about a yea r from _ 
son, Est.her San ers, Cer rude Sand- time a sow is br ed u n t il t h e pig 
berg, Marie Schierbeck, Oarol "39 STEPS" Compliments of · 1 ~ Schroeder, Duane Sciford, Ted is mar keted a t 235 pounds . 
.. Scherman , Clifford Sinlmons, La- r1111-1m-Hn-~n-wo-m1-Hn-1111-ni:-u1•-u11-1 
Verne Simmons, Richllrd Simmons, Russell Victor, Dpnald W'oode, J ames ;'I BUSTER BR_OW·. ·. N !I K £ L L E H E R ' S 
Thomas Skiffington , Beverly Smith, Ware, Richard Watson , · Charles · , , , ' J 
~~~~~~~ s!~;:ll, J an et stocker, ~~~ter~e1:~~Y ~!~;r, ~~~~s ~1~::~ t SHOE STORE j ' f 'ord Serv·i~e . 
·-Margaret Thayer, R alph Thomas, West, R ay Whitlow, Frances Willis, • Shoes for the Coed i -
Lila J ean Thompson, Louise Torseth, Ba rbar a Wilkinson, W illiam Wilson, l . . j . 
Richa r d True Douglas Vanderpool J anice Woodin, Rober t Yetter . .l-.,,_ ,,,_ ,._ ,,,,,_ ,,,,_,,"_ ,,,,_ ,,"_ '"'- ""- ""-
. ' ' ,,,,,,,,~####~~####~# ...... ##~#####-#,###~#<'####~#>#~ 
i1111-u11-n11-1111-uu-1•n-11~-11n-1111-1111-n11-m"i 
Siar Shoe Shop 
- - 416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
r ·•- 1m- 111;- mr- 1u1- 11n- n11- 1111- 11•1-m1-1111-nl 
-i ' ! FLOWERS I 
l i I --- and 
. i 
i CORSAGES i 
-i.-' i i Delsman's Greenhouse l j . I 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
for 
Scatter R ugs, Shelves, Lamps 
-Make Us Your Headquarters 
for 
SHEET MUSIC 
RECORD ALBUMS I 
McKNIGHT'S 
MUSIC CO .. 
Phone 2-21134 f 315 W. 8th Phe1ne 2-5216 i ' 
~•-rt11:-~-.11-111-•a-1111-11~-1111-n11.1 ';•••••••••••••r 
t CARTER FUEL I 
= a nd • ! TRANSFER COMPANY ! 
! COAL F UEL OIL ! 
T 106 W est 4t h - P h o11e Z-4701 ! 
• i lm-n11-~u-u11-1111-~u-111f-uu-ua-n11-1111-1111 .. 
eHARDWARE 
e APPLIANCES 
e GIFT DEPARTMENT 
Pacific Home Appla.nce 
3.08 N. Pearl Phone 2-2506 
CASEY MUSIC 
HAS PURCHASED 
McKNIGHT'S MUSIC ST01RE 
. . 
· We Plan to S~r~~ the Public as Effe.ctively 
as the F ormef' Owners. 
WE FEATURE-
Ba.ldwip Pianos, Sheet Music, Piano· Accordions 
Claasical and Modem Records 
, 
SCENERY. GIVEN 
BY MID-STATE 
~ . WASHINGTON STATE 
All the flat scenery and scenic 
backdrops from the Mid-State thea-
ter have been given to the drama 
department of the college by C. E. 
Farrell and sons of the Mid-state 
amusement corporation. 
There are two complete sets of 
scenery with doors, windows, open-
ings, French doors and arches. The 
scenery is eighteen feet in height 
:::nd rar1ge in width from two feet 
to five feet nine inches. 
The decorated drops are 25 feet 
long and when hangirig are 20 feet in 
height. Scenes painted on the drops 
range from garden to woodland ex-
teriors. 
The materials are now in the pro-
cess of being cleaned, catalogued, 
and stored by Gerhardt Dieckmann, 
stage manager, and Norman Howell, 
drama department. 
WGODS .. NEW DEA.N 
·SUMMER OU{RTER 
HITCHCOCK TO TAKE 
LEA VE' OF ~ABSENCE 
SPEECH MEETING 
APRIL'26 ON CAMPUS 
The Washington State Speech As-
sociation will hold its annual meet-
ing in Ellensburg at the College El-
ementary school on Saturday, April 
26, 1947. During the war years these 
meetings were cancelled. This will 
be 'the first meet since 1943. 
The morning agenda will feature 
the . election of officers and a pro-
gram on the developing of a func-
tional program of speech education. 
In the afternoon, demonstrations will 
be held on speech correction, oral 
intJerpretations, and methods of pub-
lic discussion. 
The University of Washington will 
be represented by Oliver Nelson, 
(former member of speech depart-
ment here) Perry Baisler, Horace G. 
Rahskopf and Lesti;r Mccreery. 
Representing the State College of 
Washington will be W. H. · Veatch. 
Members for the other Colleges of 
Education and teachers from t hru-
out the state also plan to attend. 
There will be a· luncheon for ·au 
those attending at the Antlers Hotel, 
Saturday noon. The committee for 
The appointment of Miss Ruth· E . arranging the luncheon and making 
Woods, of Aubutn, Washington, as housing available are Mrs. Ruth Ar-
acting Bean of. ·women for summer gall' and Norman Howell. 1 
quarter has been announced by Pres- "All students ·interested are urged 
ident R. E. McConnell. to attend," said · Mr; Howell, drama 
Miss. Woods will sul:istitute for department. 
Mrs. Aniiette H. Hitchcock, ·present 
dean of "women; who has a leave of 
a bsence for the siifriiner to attend .. £! . h .b ,!'t o· . 
Columbia University in Ne·w York. ,& ·x . f . f - · n 
Mrs. Hitcncock . will conllinue her ,. . .. 
·· wo:·:-= · in ·co'1l!rge per5onnel. specializ- ,.M ... ;;J. . · .. A· t 
' in6 in group guidance' and develop- . oae rn . . r 
• ment· of campus leadership. MODERN PAINTING-
A g'J:a'duate of the University cf 
Washiirgton, ' Miss Woods holds the 
p~si.tion · ol dean of gifls at Auburn 
high· school. She will . assume her 
dut18!> at ewe June 16, the begin-
ning of summer quarter. 
SUN:,MON., -APRIL 20-21 
OPEN SUNDAY Ii15 
"What Is Modern Paintmg?"' an 
art ;e:Xliibit -of· 31 ·pairitirlgs ' in full 
color· «presented by the '.;Museum of 
Modern ·.Arti ·New Yoi·k City, will be 
on disi;ilay at Central Washington 
college until May 2. 
. The exhibit is di.S!'>l'ayed in the 
halls of the :A-dministration building. 
The 31 reproductlbus · are: complete 
with texts showing the . important 
trends in art during the --past '75 
years. 
It includes expressions of realism, 
impressionism, expressionism, cub-
ism,.. surrealism, magic rea:.Ji.sm, and 
otlier phases of modern art. Euro-
i:ie:an · painters such as ·"Cezanne 
_A.B. (HAPPY) 
~~~~ 
U.S. SE:NATOR FROM KY., 
WORKED HIS WAY 11-1ROUGH 
H\GH SCHOOL, COLl..Efjf:: 
IWD LAW SCHOOL BY S!::LL-
ING NEWSPAPERS', l)OING 
FM.NI WORK, OIL FIELD 
LABOR, (mC.l-\11'\G FOOfeAU.. 
AND BASKEfBALl..! 
Ten 'Initiated to 
·Kappa Delta Pi 
Ten students were· formally in-
itiatJed into Delta Omicron chapter 
at the opening of the Kappa Delta 
'Pi regional conference in the college 
elementary school library last Fri-
day. 
The initiates were Mrs. Helen T. 
Busby and Mrs.. Carol Schroeder, 
both of Ellensburg, Phyllis Babcock, 
Wapato; Margaret M. Dawes, Seattle, 
Marilouise Dowdy, Yakima, Harry 
Flesher, Bremerton, Carol J ane 
Hopkins, Yakima ,Dorothy Jeske, 
· P•eshastin, Pat1icia McAbee, Seattle~ 
and Janice · Woodin, Harrah. 
Delta Omicron is the local ch1p~ 
ter of. Kappa Delta Pi, national edu-
cational h onorary. Members were 
hosts· last week to· delegates from 
three other Northwest colleges at 
t_he fireside and social following the 
COLLE6E NEWS 
' RECEIVES ABOUT 
:53 
··a: 1l..\E SPACE IN . 
THE NATl~'S 
• • • PAPER~· • • 
"This hydtc-earbcm sel'ies gi-ves you ethelyne,. ·butylene, pro-
pylene, afid," -said the-<::h~in prof turning to write :Several sym-
bbk arid numbers ·on the· board, "what will this give ydu?" 
; Ff6m the front row: "Thafll 'give Darlene ; 'that'~ her ·phone 
number." . 
When a studenl'·at a Westerrl college 'was·aske d hoW ·he-was 
going to dress for the' Mardi Gras, 'he gave wii:h 'the meek reply, 
"I had tli.~ught of·gtling as a: yardstick, but I don't go to dances 
as a rule. 
initiation ceremony. 
Shooting Gallery 
'Do YOU know how to work the' 
mysterious " Wahoo Stick? This 
tricky "spitit of Indian Jimmie" 
found · its way over to the College 
Inn in the comp'any of Lois Hor-
nibrook who is the master of its 
·secret. ·Quite a group gathered try-
. ing to discover its b'affling mystt!:r·. ' 
ahd after close observation, All~ t ' 
Millar was able to make it reverse I 
· its whirl. Nelsa Knettle was all in 
·ravor· 'of 'ta'king it over to the ele-
mentary school to fascinate her littl~ 
'fifth gi"acters. ··Rumor . has it 'that 
the ' Wahoo Stick is r esponsible for 
many a sleepless night by t , :;se 
wM try to work it. 
· I heard that some fellow called 
· up Sue Lombard hall the other 
hight and asked tlihave 250 pounds 
of cliofoe· ~ef sent to his home. 
Well, 'fuere are some · cute 'chick-; I \ 
h"'ere; no 'beef'Ji . ab'out it. ...._ 
"39! 39! 3.9! We're doomed!" ' cried 
Mr .. Stevens, the English instructor, 
' The Daily Kansan tells about the latest in ifisliing :· a mechan- · as he climbed the stairs t o the Ad 
ical fisherman that'trblls :the line, plays the fish after it's hooked, building. "Hey!" called one percep-
pulls it ' iri, and swings iHiooard. A-worid -so mechanized, say · tive student, ''number H 's missing!" 
the eclitdrs, as to take ·the" joy out ·of fishing should welcome ~ What do.es it mean ??? The · mem-
tb t · b · · · b b.ers · of K appa Phi, the art fratP"·· 
e a omic om · nity, are spon:soring a mys 
''Men," the cd-ed decla·red contemptuously, "are a.bsolutely · movie, 'The '39 Steps,""ton~ght in 
lacking" in ·judgment' arid ·taste." · " the elementary school aud1tor1um 
"Possibly, my clear," he responded, ' '.but just thi~k -how ·~t t~~O .' Irtcidently those wh!te:foot-
many old maids th'ere ·would be if: they ·were not.·• steps that everyone has been discus• 
·sing were the work of Fr·ances ·Hoy-
· dar. Professor: 'r ell me all you know about nitrates. 
Student: • Well,. -er-·-they' re a lot chea'rer ·than d ay-rates. 
~ 
J\. 
· Grosz, Klee,' Monet and Renolr, a~ 
well as reading Alnerican artists, 
are ·represented. 
This e·xhibit will be the Jast of a ··A .}ad· ·taking ·his marketing' finii.l ca:me ' across the question: 
CARTOON AND NEWS series CWG 'has spbn:sdfed ·from the '..'What is Regulation W?" After cCfoiigh struggle with the p·ro-
You -can never be s1:1re what will,~ 
happen in your 1·oom when you-are, 
out of town. Take for instance 
the time lngor Samuelson went 
to Seattle-B. J . Hall and Fran-
nie Spada with the help of Char-
lotte Hoffman · took this oppor7 
tunity to properly stack her rooq • 
\C!Ol\'lING TUE"SDAY-WEDNESDAY Museum of Mo-Crern Art. . ·cesses of his mind, • something snapped and he wrote: "Regula~ 
D{>UBLE FEl\.'i'URE b l" . . th' . . tion 'w :is !:hat regti.lat:ioh which states that all WAC' s must' be 
. e 1c1ous 1s e most •1mp'ortant .· h · b ·· '"d , •. h " , · · 
---..,..,.!'-'-..... ....... ______ -variety of c6mmereial 11.pples: In m t eir quarters y m1 mg t. 
s~ 1~46 this apple. accounted''fbr one-· A Look magaizine ·photographer' had little trouble substan-
, Ph'ilip Reed fifth of the total crop. "tiating: his- belief that: all the· ·Pretty girls iiY Los Ang-eles are not 
· Beulah Hatfield refused to lend 
a hand to the crime, and the story 
1Jl!.11111j~~*'-' Hillary Briloka in the movies. He· fotnicl mucli uncoritrcided movie material on 
n"ob~rt •·aw"ry The tangerine ' h:arvest fbr the 
. goes . that · Frannie, fearing the· 
consequences, locked 'the door to 
her own room and slept 'ivith her , 
bed against it. 
.... ,. " "' .. the Southern California campus, but as he loaded his camera 
current season, an estimated 5 2 
. 2nd FEATURE million b'oxes, is expected to be ba~kward for· the 'third time, he confessed, "All these beautiful 
the greatest ever. girls make ;ne so' nervous." 
Help :Yourself 
Home Laundry Serviee 
C~MlNG '.llHURS.-FRI1-SAT. Do your laundry here. Bring 
' your clothes· and soap .. : we 
furnish.the washing machines, 
hot water and rinsing tubs. 
Just across the alley from the 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
.BUTTON .JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVER 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Budget Terms to Accommodate You 
415 North Pearl Dial 2-5106 
1MARSllALL~WELLS ~StORE -~~ 
Sporting Goods~Ha.rdware 
Gifts 
Byas Hardware ·co., Qwner-s 
309 N. Pine Phone 2-2371 
1W affle· Breakfagt 
·For•Her()doteatts 
. Dr: ·and Mrs. Mohler' acted: as hosts 
for the annual Herodotean · 'Wii:ffle 
According to Mable Legg, ~ry 
r 
Ellen Clerf, Amy Legg, and Ro~el ·· 
'LABOR UNTONS MUST -anne Troutman, who usually en , 
BE K:EPT'-SORRELL gage in a gala round of discus· 
LOS ANGELES, Calif._ (ACP)- 1 sion (which sometime& last 'till the, 
That the preserv'atimi of democratic w_ee hours , o.f. the morn)'. ~he best • 
labor unions is necessary for the kmd of m1dn_1ght _snack 1s ~hat or 
preservation of democracy was de- C?re~m of Wheat. Maybe this t reat 
clarect recently' by Hetl'Jert: K. · Sor- will ~i-splace the popular "~:Utz ahd 
Breakfast,. whieh was -held last-Sun- ·:i-'en, ' tfresfaent bf the conference· of Cheese" fad which many of the girls 
day. The members of the history Studio Unions, in an address"at the follow. 
honorary club drifted in and out Univei'sity · of ~Soutnerh · California. Flash! The latest reports say 
feasting on waffles and syrup; fruit, "When we ·lose the democratic . that the popUiarity of the card 
coffee, bacon, and other good things. 1abor gtoups, and we will lose them games in the ·dorms has J}een 
Both old and new·members attend- first, we will lose democracy," sor- growing so fast that the giris h afve 
ed the- social~ ga.the1'il1g. rel! ·statea. This cbntentH:m was even started playing "Hearts" an,l 
We wrote this as an advance 
story I arid! ktlesSed •-<\Vfong . on the 
bacon-it was sausage instead, but 
at least "·We. guessed ' >eOJ!r.ectly oil 
the species.-Ed. 
"39 STEPS" 
:upfield by Sorrell' when· :ne cited the I "Rummy". in the hall when the 
abolitfon 6f . the dembcratic labor room they start~d out in filled 
up -with fans. 
·un:ions irl O~rma11y. Labor problems 
there ·were referred to a single head The student loan furid was started 
instead of the compulsory discussion in 19-15 with a purse of $28.10 a.:s 
groups as· before. .gift of the graduating class. 
GLASS REPLACEMENT 
Guaranteed. Results 
at this shop means workman-
sftip satf.sfactory to the cus-
tomer · and above our own sat-
1 iSfaction. 
1915 was the .first year that dra-
matic art became a department of 
Central college. 
DIRNDL-C.OMBO 
• .. By Koret 
~ . , .·Yotir'e. the <?n!'. we want to {I.: .p1ea~ ·'8>I,ict-sat1Sfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
no hard feelings whatever , if 
we don't get the job. But. with 
our prices and reputat ion, we 
r arely miss. 
The skirt is double ruffled : 
dirndl, shirred' onto an elasNe I 
waiStband; 
EllensbuR'.'g Body & Fender Works 
410 North M!tin Telephone 2-5271 
The Midriff is elasticised and 
ruffled, too. Per t, puffy sleeves 
stay that ·way because, of elastic / 
bands. • 
ESTHER· MARIAN SHOP 
LEAYE B&NDS 
INV-ES!I."EI> 
. ' 
eyntral-\V.ins 
eacetime :Meet 
Last Satu:r:day Cen'.l:r~·l Wash-
Nearly 8;000 Northwest veterans 
'. have mvested their ·terminal 'leh.ve· • '· , 
A warning · to veterans against' ·-bonds 'in 'Natiein!il: Service Lffe 'In-
t<>n 'C 01llege dumped Yak- signing contracts for :una:pprovett surance, George' IlaFray, ·director •of' 
i a -J: C. ·in a track meet heltl educational courses w.as issued oy 'the veterans -Adrriinistra:tion insur-
a E,Uensb1,ug. , the Veterans 2\ctm,inistration today. ance service, armounced today.. 
0- Ct;>.ach Carmody' s thinclads ReceritlY... complaint&. have. been' LaFray said that 'l::iOnds totaling 
p ed up 9.3 points to the J aY-- made to tlre VA ''by ve,terans wtfo; '$.1,654,200.9!T have been depositea 
c s · 2 4 to win a lopsided vie-" haye been urged 'by representativ~ with ·the VA to pay premiums ·on 
t y.' C. W. won evei:y event of such 'unapproved_ iruitft;u~ions to, 'NSLI polrcies. 'Terminal leave 'bonds 
e ept two, the 22(); and the 440. sign contracts- for mstruct1oh and may be used to pay premiurn.s on 
d;shes. . to_ make 'a _aow_n payment with 'the insurance already in force, to pur-
Tiny Florey won fixst place -in the, understai1dmg· that ·they would ~· chase new 'insurance, to reinstate' 
stot put event, tossing the solip ba!L _rerm~ursed by the Veterans Admm-. lapsed insurance. or to pay the 
4C feet and . 9 inclJ.eA. Ee.ai:dsl.ey, .of 'istra.twn. . . .amount required \V.hen converting 
tl,e Jay,cees, ,pressed .a close- second- · • JohfnthW, VCJAOJ;nsR, n1or.bti:lV:taest-~ directd- term insurance to a permanent form, ~ •'h'*40 f t 2 11 . h or o e s e 1a 1 1 . ion an ' h . t d t M te w~ ee ,., .me es. 'Eductation Service ca.utioned veter-: ' e pom 8 ou · . any ve rans :we· 
rhe century_ d~-s.h was. a . coloi~ful and that they should check: with -~ble to. pay premium~ several years 
e1ent with D1omc10 Tobia eoppmg ~h VA . t . . f d ,m advance- by· applymg the bonds, 
. . ' " e pnor o signmg or any"e li-· 
tl'e bLue nbbon for first place. The. t' 1 , f ... hi .... th he added . 
. . . . · •ca 10na ·eourse or -w . CH ey ex~ . 
flashy F1h~mo boy was followed by pect to use their GI Bill .privileges. While the bonds must be assigned 
J uhn Bastm who took second pla?e. The Vi'i. cannot ·pay a school or to the VA in its entirety, LaFray· ex-
hmors. Both boys are -C. W. thm other institutions for a veteran's plained that the veteran will receive 
clids. , training unless the institution is ap- credit for ~he face value· plus in-
One of t~e two cmder -me:i ~o cap- ·pr,oved by the state in which it op- terest a~crmr:g up to th~ end ·of the 
<';~e.two first places was Ji'.1tzu~1onds er.ates, C'oniis explained. month m whrnh the assignment was 
o the Jaycees. i:e placed first m the.
1 
In some_ ·instance_s, it was re- made. If .the veteran wishes to app~y 
2 and 440 yard dash. The bl?nd .ported, vet,rans have signed un- only part of the bond, he may spec1-
SJEedster _t~at represented ~ak1ma breakable contracts which require ·fically i:~quest t1:at the b~lance be 
gave a bnlhant .account of himself. ·them to pay 'for the courses. Through held until maturity, when it will be 
Dominic Bort (CW) breezed to a \misrepresentation, they 'have · 'been· refunded in 1cash without interest. 
win over West CCW) and Philipps led ·to believe that they might col- Seattle veterans who wish ·to •as-
CVC) to take first place in the •880 Ject from 'the VA. Corris warned that sign their tef·mina.J leave •bonds may 
yit·d run. West and Philipps pl!!ced, -tuition p&sments al'e made to ·the get necessary forms 'from "the con-
'Stoird and third ·respectively. , school and a:l.'e in no case retroat:- tract office, 1301 Second avenue, 
' he other thin elad ·to :place 'first' :tive. . Seattle, Wash. 
t ce was Dionicio Tobia of ·Cen- '":Always ;'play sa:fe;" Carris advis-
ARlHUR KAHLER 
COACHES FUOfBALL Al DICK""" 
ltJSDN COLLEGE AND BASKET• 
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSllY/ 
iowA STATE COLLEGE AT '~MES, 
. J().NA IS TI-IE G~9GRAl?HleAL 
• • • CENTER OFTIE SFATE. • • • 
\ 
1. 
') 
tr Washington. The husky ·legged 'ed v~ternns. '"Check with :the VA CENTRAL DEFEATED 
s inter 'fa:om Toppenish <High :andi ·before ·errrcillirig i'f •there is "anY rea- _ . . _ Army Orders. He succeedect Jerry Lille Hist fall' and· 
fo er Yakima J :C. star displayed, ·son t o 'doubt ·-the ·status of an insti- '. . coacnea only ·auring the 'football sea .. 
s e excellent timber topping •by· ·tution." BY ,L_1•¥· .. c· t:r.s.,, s·· -6.· ' Send Londahl' son before resigning. 
e ily placing first in the 220 ya1;d JR ··1:1:; . L. G. Carmody, ·1947 C.W:C,E.. l ifurdles, ·u; 8. c ·H·o· N' o· ·RS" ' Giving up six unearned runs on a T 0 Fi. "Lewis grad;ua,te and former- 'three-sport . . W. ·:won a .slow ·mile :paced :by · .. • ' - · · '; rash of errors in the second inning, star, was named. to take oyer I;.on~ llingford and f0llowed Jby Baker AT; 'H'L~'ES. '·. the Central Washington College John E. Lond'Rhl, who 'resigned :J.s dahl's duties during the current track 
( , ) . Wallingford .prove-a 'to ·be a · ' ~I · · ' 'h'me dropped a 9-6 decision to Yak- central washingt'on ·eollege :football . season. His permanent successor as, 
da~k hoTse 'that upset local dope- · La'st week the University 'oCB:r-itJish 1,ima Junior College under the lights and: track coach April 1 to accept football and track coach· has -not. 
stts. Columbia :held· the 'Fii!st ·Annual ·On Parker Field at Yakima last a commission •in rthe •rtigul'a.r Army, been appointed. 
ick Lynch, f011mer 'Ellensb'hltg. U!B:C. :Athletic Awa1tds lBanqmet :at: night in a practice game. The Cats yeste!'day 1receicved or{iets 'to -re{Y.)rt _:::-:=:=:=:=:=:=::;:;:=:=:;:::;;:;:::=:=~= 
~B ldl'lg 1tl.ash, ca.me through 'to win the Hote1 Vancouver. Among the .previously had defeated the Jaycees Friday at Fort:Lewfo tto ·awB'lt •or-del'.S · 
th high hurdles for C. W. in 17.1 ·many distinguished :people present 'tWiee ·here. for _ ovei·sea'S 'duty. . His. 'perma~7nt l 
t i e. JoTgenson (CW~ was .second, was the l:Jni:versity p:r-esident, Br. Last night's game provided a ' ass1grunent m!glit 'be to a sta:faon ! 
w was followed .J:iy .Phelps (CW) . N.A.'M. Mac:K:enzie; Chancellor Eric workout 'for the 'Centra1 .squad before anywhere <from A1aska to -KorM. 1 B1·ke· 1· en;1· al' ·S· 
third. · W. Ham:ber; the <universitY's athletic its week-end trip to Chel'!ey "to meet Londahl was commissioned with tred Peterson. captured first .place officials; . s_everal dist'i.nguished pa- Eastei'n Washington 'Coll'ege ih a; the perma,nent mnk of ca,,pta.in ofi in the Mgh jump with 5 feet and tre>ns; and over 3-00 U.BiC. Sf>orts tbree-game WiashiFlgton 1nterco1- •infa,ntry and tire tempora!Y 11ank of 
.J:A ·.,ches.; Bill J:rgans walked away• -stars. Athle.tic Big Block awards leg.fate Con:i:erence sel'ies, One 'l'l·ine- . Heutenant-colonel, the rank at )Vhich SUtlday-12" noon to 9 'p. m. ~ first ,place 'in ·the brood jump were .presented to '76 winl:1e'I's. inl'iing .game ·wrn be played .Friday he was <Gischaitge"d aft-er- Wo1ild Wrar · 
wh 19. :f-eet ·and 2'h inches; R-ed . The ga'la. arl:'air was brought to a at Ghehey and two seven.:inni·ng : II service. He .. has been :a reserve . , r. 
He'itage threw the javelin 'fo1: 1:46 c'linta.x when Dt. Frank Dickson, g-all'ne's 'Sa'tui:d'ay, o'i'.ficei' since 193{!. r Daily-9 a. Wt. 'to 6 p. 'in. 
fe i and 6 inches which was 1.mffi- U.B.C. faculty ·representative for the "Centxa1 has plaYed ·oniy ·one coP..- oondahl's resignation created a: 
cie1t to top all others. . Pacific Northwest Inter-CoUegiate rerei1ce ,game to '<ilate·, taking a l;~5 ; Vacancy in the footbaU'-tra:ck berth · ' 
,, highly contested battle to win Athletic . C<'Jnference, presented "the loss from Whitworth at 'SJ>6kmie1 '-On the '000.tral ·eoachisg ·staff :;or ' -
tl i pole vaulting honors was be- ' Bobby Gual Memorial 'I'ropl\y to l?-st Friday. T.ne 'two 'Saturday .garrres the second ti~e in less. than a year. 
't\Viei'l' Beardsley CYJC) and Russ Johnny Wheeler. A '.five year letter- LTJ tl:iat series were rained ·out. ' " {:. :;;;:::=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:::::=:::::=::, 
Po~er (CW), They seemed to pace , ma1_1 ,_Wheelerworked, 'thesc~m-half The W1idea'ts .put 'thein;c;elves 'be•!( 
eaqi othet evenly until Porter hit ~ositlon for the Thunderb~r.d Eng- hind the -eight baal fn the :Second! 
11 !eet and 3 1nohes; Beardsley !ell llsh ~u~by team for four yea-rs. ~e., frame last night with fot'tr miscues: . 
3 i1ches shor.t of Porter's mar.k. :twa~d is tt~ B~st h~n~red !:111~' The Jaycees ·:sa..ndwtched m 'tw0 .'ba'3'e;; 
. Jesuits: ~00 yards: D. Tobia (CW) . 0~11~e:r t~ th~ ~~ t ~ti~ta~~ing ki1ocks off Bill Blird, t:entrat 'left~ \; }J!i:t;,. Basti~ (CW) se. cond;; Bart- · =~~lete in his gradua:·ng :rear , ha. ,nder. , _·a.rte.· r !Ure side shoul .. d have ; 
le (CW) third. Time 10.5. 1 . · l!>een retired to coll'ect their :SiX uii-. 
0 yard high hurdles: Lynch , cafi",fiec tuns and· "'ieked llP :Shig· le ; . 
SPEtllt 
TUSSY 
DEOIYORANT 
SLQO, Slr(;E FOR 
so~ (C\V) first; .Jorgenson (CW) sec- Y A'.NKEE' FOOLERY ' tuns in 'three -o'the't ·inbiags ~o \v-in. : · 
ond; Phelps (CW) third. Time 17.1. The flag recently !flew with a. Buro firralcy got the side 'out m tile ' SERVIOIJ. D'.&VQ. 
lllUe. Wallingford (CW) first"; southern accent ove1• the trnivetsity .'Seeohd :a:1mos't alt by him'Sell-, strik-' "Th the Name )Jpplles'' 
Baker (.CW) second; Carlisle (CW) of Wyoming camplis, As breahlas't- i>ng ·()ut 'two hitters and .getting an ; 4-lOi N. Petu'l st. 
third. Timi'- 5.07.7. bound students wended their w.ay a~si&t tot the tnitd out. Eilensbtirg, Wash, 
JIM'S 
AND .. CYCLE...Slioi' 
Across Fi:om Penney's,. 
-- 44(k.yard,; Fitzimonds (.JC) first; t-0ward the Union at 8 a. in., they ' The ·bats olithi't the hii>ine Club, . . ·, -~::· · -- "" , ., , , 1 
B1'1:1ett (CW) second; Prater (CW) were g,re'eted by the colGts of the ii> to 8, but Ien i2 men stranded _.,,41,,,_..,,_~1<#1<i-#i.:,.,,,~~~ ,';,e;~._.,,,,,,~,,,,~;.;.,,##,,,#,,;,-;,#.#:." 
th~d. Time 53.6. confederacy flying high from the 011 the ~ases . .tack Dorr, 'thihi ba.se-
0 lo,w hurdles: D. Tobia (CW) f 1 a g pole on Prexy's pasture. man, got a home run ihsitle the 
firt; Lynch (CW) secilnd; Leivett Whether it was in honor of the new park fat Central and Dean NiChol~ 
(C)V) third. Time 27.7. coach who hails from the south, or sob, centernemer, celiected two 
lf!O yard: Bort (CW) first; West not, the Branding Iron staff has safeties. 
P:fVl.. second; Philipps (JC) third. been unable to detetmine. 1Iowevet, Coac~ - Ai'ne . Fa~st _used i6 men 
T1~e 2.08. the paper announced that if thete and tntched Bul"d and Earl Bas-
2\>0 yard: Fitzimonds (JC) first; are any able-bodied individuals who sett and Don Whitner, the latter a 
Pratt (J,C) second; Bastin (CW) want to reenlist, Union headquarters Quincy tighthander who has shown 
third. 'llime 22.7. are being_ established in. the student considerable improvement and prob-
Shot nut: Flory (CW) first; Beard- union. ably will see action against Cl:l.eney. 
sley (.J~) second; Bonjourni (CW) Shott score: - R H E 
"'tnii-d."' Distance 40 feet 9 inches. Veterans Administration con• Yakima J. c_ ... . o6i 000 ll:k'-9 8 2 
Javelin.: • Heritage (CW) flrs.t; tact representatives assisted l80;- Centtai .... 010 013 '010-6 1U 6 
Henley (CW) second; Bartlett (CW) 309 Washington state veterans and --·-- _;~: .~~·"" · · "' 
third. Distance 146 feet 6 inches. their dependetits between Jiut• 
Discus: Jorgenson (CW) first; uacy 1 and April 1. 
Bo/dsley (.JC) second; Florey (CW} 
third. Distance US feet 6 inches. -~~'Ole'° vault: Porter (CW) first; 
Betrdsley (JC') second; Nelson (CW) 
an' Nygaard (CW) third:, Heigh~ 
11 eet 3 inches. 
igh jumn: Peterson (CW) first; 
He itage (CW) second; Swofford 
(J ) · third. Height 5 feet. 1:0. inches. 
, ., o d · j,ump: lrg·ans (CW) first; , 
Baftlett . (CW) second; Porter (CW) 
th. d. Distance 19 feet z~,,;. inches. 
VOTE TODAY 
FOR S.G.A. 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
HOME AND AUTO 
Woods: Auto Supply 
WtLKlN$' 
PRINT SHOP 
C01nmercial Printing 
Programs Announcements 
Dial 2'-3641 
· 510 N . Pearl Ellensburg 
.--= .. -~ · 
I :eLESS GR;OCER;Y 
r----- -~---~­
) l ,~ 
Loca.ted, On East Spokane 
Highway 
_ _, @pen E;veFyda.y Fr.om 
&:OQ; to 8-:30 
~ . * Open th-is Friday and Saturday 
untH">Jll'ldnia.ht 
- ·..:·. ) ., 
FLORSHEIM QUALITY 
Huddle With. the Gang 
at 
WEBSTER'S. 
"THE SPO:i;' To SHOF" 
for 
Fine Foods 
and Fodntain S~rvice 
is Always Underpficecl 
Weigh the real , intrinsic 
worth, the pride of' owner~ 
ship, t he extra wear Flor-
sheim s h o e s g iv e y o u 
against what . you pay for 
them .. , . 
:You:ll agtee they represent by :far the bigged 
values in fine shoes . . . today as any day : 
" 
.. ,.,:·,' 
' 
Behind the Broom 
lnCES 
THE CAMPUS CRIER APRJL 24, 1947 
DUANE HARVEY * Dames Club Begins !ems, with emphasis:;; internation- \ swEATE;-~1v~N To al understanding. AB~ENT PROF "."- ' 
IN HOSPITAL Review Group At the second meeting, April 23, COLUMBIA, Mo.-(ACP) -Even , reviews were given by Carolyn Web- AP picked up the story a bout "Tiger 
The position I took behind the A"book review section of the-Dames ber and Jeanne McDougall on two Claws," the University of Missouri 
broom last Saturday was purly one A si:niling face that is greatly club, a social club for veteran's wives, books about China. pep squad, which was all set to 
of self defense. If those music kids missed by those attending the Col- was organized early this quarter by . Members of the reading section at ' present Prof. Jesse Wrench a sweater 
wern't running to get to the audi- lege Inn is that of the owner, Duane Mrs. Betty Bert with the initial present are Betty Bert, Betty Jorgen- in appreciation of his efforts in 
torium they was running to get to Harvey. meeting held at the home of Mrs. son, Frances Taylor, Katherine founding t he organization. 
the . . . Duane is in the Valley General · Preston Pethtel, April 15. Mitchell, Preston Pethtel, Peaches Between halves of a basketball 
I was up on the top deck front h0spital recuperating from injuries Helen Michaelsen, professor of , Wagner, Carol Schroeder, Carolyn game the squad turned out in full; 
when three fellas passed me like a rece:ved in an automobile accident home economics, met with the wives Webber,. and Jeanne McDougall. the loud speaker announced t he im-
"T" Ford on a mountain grade and !ast Saturday night. Also hurt in to assist in the organization of the For the remainder of the quarter pending ceremony and the fans sat 
slid the turn like a cat on the scat the accident was Don Campo who section and the outlining of the the wives will meet every two weeks. back. There it ended. 
bitten a. polished floor. Before I had wa~ riding with Duane at the time book reviews for the remainder of Any veteran's wife who is interested One point had been overlooked. 
a chance to. pull maself ta gether of th~ accident. Don is in th_e col- the quarter. At that t ime she re- in becoming one of the group is cor- Someone h ad forgotten to get a 
they'd regained their traction and lege infi1mary. viewed Catherine Bowmen's YAN- dially invited. ticket for the professor, so he could . 
was headed west. A speedy recovery is anticipated KEE FROM OLYMPUS, the. biog- enter the over-crowde<;l field house. 
. , for both boys. raphy of Just ice· Oliver Wendell "Jlello, is this the Salvation 
. Not haven seen any blonds pass Holmes. Army?" •An . ignorant man, wishing to_ 
that way for some time I decides to OMISSION ON It was decided by the wives at the "Yes, sir." spell the word "coffee" wrote 
see why the rush. As I rounds the meeting that a: variety of lirerature "Do you save wild women?" "kauphy," thereby achieving the 
corner m y three friends are on a would be reviewed, including biog- "Yes, sir." unique distinction of spelling out 
return lap and still a maken time. HONOR ROLL raphy, drama, novels, and books "Well, this is BiU Smith. Save a word without one letter being 
One was readin the name plates on considering current events and prob- me one for Saturday night!" correct. 
the doors on the left and the others 
t hose on the right. As they made the 
turn they spy a buddy and quick 
like a rabbit ·go into a whispering 
h uddle. All of a sudden the new 
fella straitns up and says, "Sure. 
Follow me , I've been a ll over the 
p lace." And off they went on a 
dead run. 
- 0 -
Week before last whiles · the C.E.S . 
k ids were out on their spring vaca-
tion I was swampin out in the 
auditorium when in a hummin comes 
the fella from the college what leads 
the band. H e pulls open the cur-
tains, ligh ts the place up and then 
pro-ceeds to tell my boss (who's 
workin up front at the t ime) that 
he might as well leave the curtains 
open.'and the light on this afternoon 
cose ·h e h ad band practice with th e 
ellementry kids every day bout four. 
The boss tells him sure and goes 
on a dustin. 
This band leader fella pulls out 
some chairs and then paces up and 
down just a hummin and a stairn 
at the celin and then his feet . I 
k m a think he was hummin the 
ma.rry widow but the a -cus-tics aint 
so good in the back so I cant be 
sure. 
Tinny rate h e just went on this 
way fer some ten m inets when th e 
boss says to him, "Those kids sure 
mus like music ta come back offen 
vacation just ta practice." 
Well sir, the band man' t urned 
redder then an over rip tamata 
and stomped out muttern to him-
self somthin about h is kids being 
home for two days and somthin else 
about habit. 
Never will know whether tw::ts 
h ummin, h abit, or havin two kids 
what caused that man to . come to 
work on his day off. 
- O-
W ell nex time you see me ' 'Be-
hind the Broom at C.E.S.," jus re-
member its Dusty. 
VOTE T-ODAY 
FOR S.G.A. 
r··-~n-n11-1tn-11t1.-nn-1111-1111-111-1111-m1-•l1 
i COAST TO COAST i 
1 STORE i 
i i :1 Household Supplies :I Auto Accessories 
fA-11n-1·H-1111-n~n-u11-1m-11n-1111-n11-•11:1-l•11· i 
Being sorry for last week's mis-
takes, (and probably more in this 
issue), the CRIER staff extends 
apologies to the following students 
who wer.~ unintentionally left out 
of last week's Honor Roll: 
4:00-
Corinne Van Doren 
3:50 to 3:99-
George Moerge!i • 
R aymond Strong· 
Warren Vellbrecht 
Wayne Wilson 
3:00 to 3:49-
Charles Barnett 
John Beck 
Francis Strauhal 
Joseph Swartz 
Dorothy _Mae Uusitalo 
Gerald Varner 
Ida Van Ness 
VOTE TODAY 
. 
FOR S.G.A. 
COMING SUN. - MON. 
APRIL 27-28 
IDA LUPINO - ROBERT 
-IN-
1/The Man I Love~' 
TUES. - WED. APR. 29-30 
TWO FEATURES 
JOHN LODER - LENORE AUBERT 
- IN-
"Wife of Monte Cristo-" 
2ND FEATURE 
SPIRITED ••• I 
ROMANCE 
~ 
- FRI. - SAT. 
?-!::~~.f.rs­
RARMONY 
. H a rmonio us n otes of 
Spring ! Perky straws 
in a varie ty of face-
flattering s ty les . . • 
pompadour sailors, 
ope n crown bonnets 
a nd wide brims! 
AD·OLPH KIEFER 
WORLD'S RECORD HOLDER I 
ANO 0L YMPIC SWIMMING CHAMPION 
.J--
